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ABSTRACT 

Value engineering during the design phase of new construction projects can affect the 

sustainability of new facilities and, ultimately, the cost of operating the building over its 

life cycle.  As universities strive to become more sustainable in their practices and 

provide a learning environment for students, it is important that new buildings are built to 

model sustainable practices.  Sustainable facilities will provide a better environment for 

students, faculty, and staff.  In addition, these facilities will save universities operating 

expenses, providing more funding for research and other scholarly endeavors. This 

qualitative, collective case study will explore the project and facility managers’ 

perceptions of the impact of value engineering, during the design and construction of new 

facilities, on the sustainability of higher education campuses.  Savings and sustainability 

obtained using value engineering techniques during the construction of new facilities can 

be based on initial savings achieved during the construction of the facility; however, 

increased savings for the university may be achieved over time if value engineering 

during the design phase of the construction process considers the life-cycle cost of 

equipment and processes used to construct new facilities.   

This collective case study was conducted at three large public universities in the 

state of Texas.  The 14 participants were project and facility managers at these 

institutions who were experienced in the design, construction, and operation of new 

facilities.  The qualitative methodology and collective-case research design was used, and 

data was collected and analyzed with the constant comparative method, using open 

coding to answer the three research questions that guided this study.  Data collection was 

conducted through the lens of the researcher using semi-structured interview questions.   
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Rich, thick descriptions, triangulation of findings, member checking, and reflexive 

journaling were used to ensure the trustworthiness of the study.  The results of this study 

will inform higher education practitioners of project and facility managers’ perceptions of 

value engineering.   

The results of this study suggested several recommendations for higher education 

practice, as evidenced in prior research.  Value engineering during the design and 

construction of new facilities can provide both positive and negative long-term costs and 

sustainability for new facilities.  Advanced planning, adequate construction budgets, and 

the involvement of stakeholders in the value-engineering process improve the resulting 

sustainability and life-cycle costs of new facilities.  In addition, including the long-term 

potential cost savings of sustainable systems and components in the value-engineering 

process provides improved life-cycle costs for new facilities. 

The findings of this study indicate the need for additional research.  This includes 

qualitative studies involving additional stakeholders in the design and construction of 

new facilities, also a quantitative study to determine the impact of value-engineering on 

the life-cycle costs of buildings over time. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The impact of today’s worldwide activities on the environment, and the resources 

that will be available for future generations have become an important consideration for 

many people (Hodges, 2005; Kirk, 2003; Zhao, Li, & Stanbrook, 2014).  For over 40 

years, scientists have pointed out the harm of consuming the world’s natural resources 

without consideration for the needs of future generations (Hodges, 2005).  According to 

Dylan (2012), the rapidly increasing human population is placing an increasing strain on 

the planet’s available resources, possibly to a point beyond the long-term capacity of the 

earth.  Additionally, Dylan stated that the carbon output of modern society is credited 

with climate issues, including a warming atmosphere.  These potential problems have 

caused concern and require action, sustainability efforts, to improve the environment 

(Dylan, 2012; Hodges, 2005; Kirk, 2003; Zhao, Li, & Stanbrook, 2014). 

The term sustainability has become the recognized term to encompass many 

ideas, both methods and measurements, for efforts to improve the environment and 

reduce the use of resources (Dylan, 2012).  In 1987, the Brundtland Report from the 

World Trade Commission on Environment and Development simply defined 

sustainability as meeting current needs without impacting future generations’ ability to do 

the same (Brundtland et al., 1987; Dylan, 2012; Owens & Legere, 2015).  According to 

multiple researchers, promoting sustainability of our natural resources is essential for the 

long-term survival of our world (e.g., Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 2008; Brundtland et al., 

1987; Dylan, 2012).  Sustainable efforts can be directed in many directions; however, the 
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buildings and supporting systems in our cities, the urban infrastructure, are large systems 

that impact our resources all across our nation (Malekpour, Brown, & Haan, 2015). 

Urban infrastructure systems have long-term and substantial impacts on the 

environment with their long lifespans (Malekpour et al., 2015).  This is also true for the 

campuses of institutions of higher learning. Colleges and universities are recognizing the 

impact of their campuses on the environment; after all, most large universities are very 

similar to small cities in their function and use of resources (Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 

2008; McMillin & Dyball, 2009; White, 2014).  Ashuwaikhat and Abubakar (2008)  

proposed a framework for increasing the environmental standards for universities.  These 

researchers explained that in the year 2000, the Environmental Protection Agency started 

holding higher education institutions to the same standards of human environment as the 

private sector.  This created a need for increasing the awareness of higher education’s 

impact on the environment.  Residential and commercial buildings consumed over 40% 

of the energy used in the U.S. in 2015 and represented large energy expenses for 

campuses (U.S. Energy Information Administration [EIA], n.d.).  As college campuses 

grow, higher education’s efforts to build new sustainable facilities is an important part of 

their sustainable plan (White, 2014).  In addition, as part of higher education’s goal of 

educating students, these institutions also produce future leaders and informed citizens as 

part of their missions, and these institutions’ commitment to an environmentally-friendly 

campus is an important responsibility to model for their students (Kirk, 2003; Kirwin, 

2010; Sinclair,2009). 

Many colleges and universities, including the large public universities in Texas, 

are increasing sustainable efforts on their campuses.  These include efforts to build green 
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facilities, with the goal of building Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design 

(LEED) certified buildings, or green buildings (U.S. Green Building Council, n.d.).  This 

is evidenced by their membership in the United States Green Building Association (U.S. 

Green Building Council, n.d.).  Green buildings are built to minimize resource use; 

however, as the planning and design of green buildings advance, this does not mean a 

loss in function or even the convenience and comfort of new facilities (Deal, 2010).  

Facilities can be built that are efficient and sustainable, yet are reasonable in their 

expense to build, considering the long-term savings and improved working conditions 

that green buildings provide for institutions (Deal, 2010; Hodges, 2005).   

The energy savings over time can be substantial for the institutions that construct 

green facilities (Deal, 2010; Hodges, 2005).  Based on LEED case studies, these facilities 

can reduce a building’s energy use by as much as 50%, and reduce water consumption of 

a building by 40% compared to buildings not constructed to be sustainable (Holowka, 

2008).  Over the life of the building, sustainable facilities also provide a work 

environment that promotes improved worker productivity and less absenteeism due to the 

improved air quality, lighting, more ergonomic workspaces, among others. (Hodges, 

2005).  Assessing these potential savings and improvements in the workplace can be 

accomplished using the triple bottom line concept (Glavas & Mish, 2015; Hodges, 2005).   

The triple bottom line is the economic, environmental, and social impact of 

decisions and practices considered together (Elkington, 2004; Glavas & Mish, 2015; 

Hodges, 2005; Sinclair, 2009).  This concept allows for a comparison of the earnings of 

an institution, in addition to its impact on the sustainability of the institution (Glavas & 

Mish, 2015; Hodges, 2005).  From a sustainability perspective, the triple bottom line 
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formalizes the concept that there is more to running an institution than just profit and loss 

(Sinclair, 2009).  It is important to look at the profit of the organization, the 

environmental impact, and the desired social impact of decisions made in the 

organization (Glavas & Mish, 2015; Sinclair, 2009).  However, it is difficult to measure 

the sustainable impact of an organization other than through improved energy savings or 

work environment (Glavas & Mish, 2015).  The construction budgets for new facilities 

and potential costs of operating facilities are measurable, and represent potential savings 

to be achieved for the institution using green building techniques in terms of reduced 

energy use and improved productivity (Deal, 2010; Sinclair, 2009).  Since these 

sustainability savings usually come over time versus reduced initial construction expense, 

it creates a situation where long-term costs must be considered in the design and building 

of new facilities, in addition to initial construction costs normally considered in the 

construction of new facilities (Hodges, 2005; Sinclair, 2009).   

Construction of new facilities on college and university campuses requires 

working and planning around very tight academic schedules (Woofter, 2008).  There are 

two build methodologies commonly used:  1) design-bid-build, and 2) design-build.  

Woofter (2008) describes the design-bid-build process as complete design and approval 

taking place before construction begins, and the design-build method allows for the 

completion of the design process to take place as construction begins, with approvals 

occurring throughout the process for the individual steps.  A design-build methodology 

allows colleges and universities to begin and complete construction much quicker than 

the design-bid-build methodology (Woofter, 2008; Design Build Institute of America, 

2015).  According to the Design-Build Institute, the design-build process can be 33% 
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quicker than traditional methods (Design Build Institute of America, 2015).  This is due 

to the overlapping design and construction where construction of the building begins as 

the designs are being developed and finished (Design Build Institute of America, 2017).    

To effectively use design-build methodology, it is important to have all 

stakeholders involved early in the process in order to create an opportunity for a 

sustainable, long-term perspective to be used when making decisions in the design and 

construction of new facilities (Mollaoglu-Korkmaz, Swarup, & Riley, 2013).  However, 

budget constraints on the construction of new facilities require decisions to be made in 

the design process that impact the long-term costs/savings and sustainability (Buchanan, 

2011).  In many cases, there may be a premium associated with making design decisions 

that provide long-term savings versus initial lower construction costs (Buchanan, 2011).  

These design decisions are made using value engineering.   

El-Alfy (2010) defines value engineering as “the conscious, systematic 

application of a set of techniques that identify needed functions, establish values for these 

functions and develop alternative[s] to perform these functions for a minimum cost” (p. 

72).  It is a process used to evaluate the different costs associated with building a new 

facility that is used in design-build methodology (El-Alfy).  Keeping initial construction 

costs low is important; however, it will be the higher education institution’s responsibility 

to take into consideration issues such as sustainability and its long-term impact on the 

overall cost of a new facility to the university in the value-engineering process (Sinclair, 

2009).  Understanding the long-term savings and potentially improved productivity and 

health of employees can change simple, initial, low-cost determinations for construction 
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methods and materials even in the face of sometimes restricted budgets for construction 

of new facilities (Evans, 2006; Nalewaik & Venters, 2009). 

Statement of the Problem 

Large university campuses have an adverse impact on their surrounding 

environments, which are similar to small cities, and one of the major contributing factors 

for this impact is the facilities located on their campuses (Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 

2008).  Faculty, staff, students, and the university’s external community are learning 

there is an opportunity to reduce the environmental impact of their institutions with the 

implementation of sustainable practices (Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 2008; McMillin & 

Dyball, 2009).  This reduced environmental impact may come in terms of reduced waste 

creating an increased diversion rate from the local landfill or reduced use of natural 

resources (Owens & Legere, 2015).   

Improved institutional sustainability comes with many advantages, including 

improved working and learning environments, and reduced operational expenses due to 

efficient energy use and improved building systems (Attaran & Celik, 2015).  In addition, 

practices to improve the sustainable efforts of the institutions create a learning 

environment to teach sustainability (McMillin & Dyball, 2009).  The practice of building 

facilities that are environmentally friendly, sustainable, and efficient is an opportunity for 

institutions to be environmentally responsible and potentially provide future savings for 

an institution (Cortese, 2005; Owens & Legere, 2015; Price, Pitt, & Tucker, 2011; 

Sinclair, 2009).   

Sinclair (2009) discussed the opportunity that large renovation or remodeling 

projects also provide for future savings when replacing the operating systems of older 
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facilities.  These aging facilities create an opportunity for institutions to improve both the 

function and sustainability of the campus as buildings are remodeled and built to meet the 

growing need for space at higher education institutions (Sinclair).  However, public 

institutions are also facing reduced government funding, creating a challenging 

atmosphere to build and remodel facilities that meet the demanding needs of the 

universities, as well as improve the sustainability of the university facilities (Elmualim et 

al., 2010; Sinclair, 2009).  Although more efficient and sustainable facilities will save the 

institutions money over the long term, there is usually an upfront cost associated with 

building sustainable facilities in terms of more expensive sustainable building materials 

or operating systems (Nyikos, Thal, Hicks, & Leach, 2012).  Therefore, facility 

managers, those responsible for overseeing the physical plant of the campus, are tasked to 

build sustainable facilities that will be functional, flexible, and reduce the long-term 

expense of operating the building for the institution (Daigneau, 2005; Mollaoglu-

Karkmaz, Swarup, & Riley, 2013). 

Facility managers have a large impact on the sustainability and long-term 

operational expenses of higher institution campuses (Daigneau et al., 2005, Elmualim, 

Shockley, Valle, Ludlow, & Shah, 2010; Mollaoglu-Korkmaz et al., 2013; Price et al., 

2011).  The knowledge and experience that facility managers provide requires their 

involvement in the design and construction of new facilities that will be both functional 

and cost effective for the institution (Meng, 2014).  However, reduced budgets, increased 

expectations, and changing campus political environments make constructing sustainable 

facilities a challenge (Elmualim et al., 2010).  Working in conjunction with the project 

managers, the managers responsible for the day-to-day operations of construction 
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projects, facility managers must manage the expectations of multiple stakeholders, with 

different agendas and restricted construction budgets as new facilities are designed and 

built (Elmualim et al., 2010; Hodges, 2005). 

Constructing facilities that are sustainable and energy efficient can reduce a 

building’s energy use by as much as 50% and reduce water consumption of a building by 

40% (Holowka, 2008).  This is significant because on a yearly basis buildings account for 

70% of the electricity and 12% of the water used in the U.S. (Holowka, 2008).  Most of 

the larger public universities in Texas are attempting to build facilities that are certified as 

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) facilities by the United States 

Green Building Council (USGBC), providing facility managers and project managers a 

guideline to measure the sustainability of new facilities using the LEED certification 

process (Elmualim et al., 2010; Suzer, 2015).  These buildings are no less functional for 

the higher education institution; in fact, they provide a healthier, more productive 

workplace and provide savings to the university, which will be realized over time due to 

the reduced operational expenses, a return on investment (ROI) on more efficient 

buildings (Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 2008; Deal, 2010).  However, these future savings 

(ROI) must be compared to any initial premiums in initial costs for sustainable building 

practices (Buchanan, 2011).   

In practice, the determination of the most cost-effective materials and systems to 

be installed in new facilities is usually accomplished through a comparison of options for 

materials or building systems during the design phase of new facilities, a process known 

as value engineering (Abidin & Pasquire, 2007; Bakht & El-Diraby, 2015; El-Alfy, 2010; 

Sinclair, 2009; Wang, 2013; Wao, 2014 ).  Although sustainable practices used in 
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constructing new facilities will save the institution money in the long run, there may be a 

premium that must be absorbed in the initial construction process (Abidin & Pasquire, 

2007; Evans, 2006; Nalewaik & Venters, 2009).  Therefore, the long-term 

savings/expenses must be considered when value engineering the materials and systems 

to be installed during the construction of new facilities (Abidin & Pasquire, 2007; 

Nalewaik & Venters, 2009; Wao, 2014).  This will prevent decisions made during the 

design phase of new facilities from negatively impacting the institution over the long 

term due to increased operational expenses and reduced productivity (Abidin & Pasquire, 

2007; Nalewaik & Venters, 2009; Wao, 2014). 

Because most projects have a budget and different expectations from different 

stakeholders, there exists a challenge to meet all of the goals of the project and create a 

sustainable facility (Abidin & Pasquire, 2007; Bakht & El-Diraby, 2015; Evans, 2006; 

Wao, 2014).  Many variables must be considered to provide a sustainable facility that 

meets the space requirements and functionality of the new building, requiring trade-offs 

and comparisons during the design phase of the project (Abidin & Pasquire, 2007; Bakht 

& El-Diraby, 2015; Sinclair, 2009; Wao, 2014; Wang, 2013).  At times, to achieve the 

needed function and capacity of the building, more expensive sustainable options will 

have to be replaced with less expensive building options, making an already difficult 

decision even more difficult (Sinclair, 2009).   

If the future savings of more efficient and cost-effective systems and construction 

material are not considered in the value-engineering process, the lower initial cost 

components will be selected when designing new facilities (Annappa & Panditrao, 2012; 

Wao, 2014).  Sustainable, long-term benefits are not always considered in value-focused 
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construction methods (Wao, 2014).  It will be up to the facility managers to insist on 

looking at the ROI on some components of the construction project to ensure the 

university’s long-term financial benefit.  Sustainability and the accompanying benefits of 

cost savings, improved building environment, and improved use of natural resources can 

easily be overlooked during the budget and building process for new facilities (Sinclair, 

2009).  Competing agendas and budget constraints place pressure on the sustainability 

decisions made during the planning phase for new facilities (Abidin & Pasquire, 2007; 

Bakht & El-Diraby, 2015; Sinclair, 2009; Wao, 2014; Wang, 2013).  The impact of value 

engineering on higher education can result in facilities with higher life-cycle costs, less 

efficient facilities, and a negative impact on the sustainability of the university if value 

engineering process does not include long-term costs and operational considerations 

(Wao, 2014). 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this qualitative study was to explore university facility and 

construction project managers’ experiences and perceptions of the consequences of value 

engineering on the sustainability of newly-built facilities during the design and 

construction phase.  Of particular foci were the decisions made regarding building 

systems during the design-build process and their potential impact to the university, 

particularly the cost of the facility, in terms of increased energy used over the life of the 

building.  The participants in this study have two distinct work functions at their 

respective entities.  Construction managers view value engineering from the perspective 

of building a new facility, and facility managers view the value engineering process from 

the operational viewpoint after the new facility is in normal use.  The findings of this 
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study can be used to advance higher education practice relative to the design phase of 

constructing facilities on higher education campuses that will allow for the consideration 

of the long-term best interest of the institution and its sustainability. 

Research Questions 

The three research questions that guided this study were as follows: 

1. How do university facility and construction project managers perceive value 

engineering affects the long-term costs associated with newly-constructed 

collegiate facilities? 

2. What challenges do university facility and construction project managers face 

in building sustainable collegiate facilities based on value engineering in the 

design phase of new construction or large remodeling projects? 

3. What do university facility and construction project managers propose as best 

practices for building sustainable college facilities using value engineering to 

incorporate the goals of stakeholders and the sustainability goals of the 

university? 

Significance of the Study 

Higher education institutions must be responsive to contemporary issues, model 

good behavior, and provide examples of understanding problems and leadership 

(Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 2008; Sinclair, 2009).  Improving the sustainability of 

university buildings cannot be accomplished in an ad hoc fashion, and understanding how 

the process of building new facilities affects the long-term sustainability of the university 

will enable these institutions to make more informed decisions when planning new 

facilities (Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 2008).  According to the U.S. Energy Information 
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Administration, in 2015 buildings and residences used over 40% of the energy 

manufactured in the U.S., and as such provide an opportunity to have a significant impact 

on the sustainability of universities (“How Much Energy is Consumed,” n.d.).  However, 

the design phase of new construction is the key to constructing sustainable buildings, and 

value engineering plays an important role in deciding how construction budgets are spent 

(Jay & Bowen, 2015).  Jay and Bowen explored the historical use of value engineering to 

innovate technology in new facilities and control costs as decisions are made in the 

construction of new facilities and other industries. 

Value engineering can have a positive or negative impact on the sustainability and 

life-cycle cost of the new facility due to restricted budgets usually associated with 

construction projects (Evans, 2006).  A negative impact will result when cheaper, less-

sustainable systems are chosen in lieu of more expensive options that will create overall 

increased savings in the operation of the building over its life (Evans).  Understanding the 

process and how the long-term costs of operating the facility should be considered in the 

design phase of the project, in addition to the initial construction cost, is important to 

understanding the actual cost of a building (Nalewaik & Venters, 2009).  However, there 

are many voices to be heard during the design phase of a construction process, with 

competing agendas voiced such as a need for increased classroom space, different 

interiors, or simply getting the most building space for the budgeted amount (Sinclair, 

2009).  Building processes such as design-build can help in this process.  The nature of 

the design-build process is to get all interested parties involved early, creating an 

opportunity to build more sustainable, functional facilities (Mollaoglu-Korkmaz et al., 

2013).   
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This study is significant in that it will contribute to the practice of higher 

education operations by exploring the impact of value engineering on the process of 

designing and constructing new sustainable facilities with the lowest life-cycle cost.  

Further, the findings of this study provide facility and project managers’ perceptions and 

experiences with the process of using value engineering effectively, which may be 

informative to other university administrators as they move their universities toward the 

construction of sustainable facilities.  This research study also contributes to the body of 

knowledge surrounding sustainable campus construction at large, public higher education 

institutions, particularly in Texas. 

Conceptual Framework 

The conceptual framework that framed this study is based on the concept of the 

triple bottom line.  The term triple bottom line is attributed to John Elkington who was 

looking for a term that took into consideration the growing environmental and social 

awareness, in conjunction with economic measurements in business (Elkington, 2004).  

The triple bottom line is the economic, environmental, and social impact of decisions and 

practices considered together (Elkington, 2004; Glavas & Mish, 2015; Hodges, 2005).  

Using the triple bottom line as a criterion for design decisions allows the long-term 

savings associated with more sustainable options to be considered in value-engineering 

decisions, including building and operating higher education facilities (Hodges, 2005).  

The concept of the triple bottom line requires organizations to look at the costs of 

building, operations, and disposal of assets over their life span (Hodges, 2005). 

This framework was appropriate for this study because it took into consideration 

the sustainable, social, and the financial impact of decisions, particularly over the long 
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term (Glavas & Mish, 2015; Sinclair, 2009).  The decisions made during the design phase 

of the construction process have an impact in all three of these areas and ultimately the 

best decision for materials and processes (Sinclair, 2009).  Value management decisions 

are at the core of this process (Annappa & Panditrao, 2012; Wao, 2014). 

Summary of Methodology 

This qualitative study utilized a collective case study research design and was 

conducted through the lens of the constructivist paradigm.  The emergent design of a 

qualitative collective case study was used to examine these realities to establish a 

combined understanding of the decisions made during the design phase of construction 

projects and how they affect the sustainability of the university (Creswell, 2013).  The 

study was conducted at three large, public universities located within the State of Texas.  

A purposeful sampling technique was used to select the participants, which allowed the 

researcher to select participants who could contribute the most to the study (Creswell, 

2013; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  Additionally, snowballing 

techniques were implemented to determine additional participants who could materially 

contribute to the study (Creswell, 2013).  There were 14 participants who were selected 

based on their knowledge and experience of the processes of building new facilities, 

particularly value engineering in the design phase of construction.   

The primary instrument for data collection in this study was the lens of the 

researcher (Creswell, 2013).  Other data collection tools used included semi-structured 

interviews, field notes, documents, and reflexive journaling (Creswell, 2013; Erlandson, 

Harris, Skipper, & Allen 1993).  Analysis of the data collected was analyzed using the 

constant comparative method, in which the researcher also used open-coding techniques 
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to determine major themes for further research and to aid in reaching a final conclusion 

(Creswell, 2013).  The trustworthiness of the study was accomplished by the researcher’s 

use of triangulation of data sources, member checking, and the use of rich, thick 

descriptions in reporting the findings (Creswell, 2013; Lincoln & Guba, 1985).   

Assumptions of the Study 

This study was based on the following assumptions: 

1. Bias or prejudice of the participants and/or the researcher was openly 

discussed and acknowledged during interviews and was not allowed to affect 

the outcomes of the study. 

2. Participants were involved in the design, construction, or approval process of 

new facilities on large, higher education campuses, and had extensive 

knowledge of the design and construction processes, as well as the sustainable 

goals of their university. 

3. Participants from different institutions had different perspectives of 

sustainable buildings and different budgets for achieving sustainable 

buildings. 

4. Participants answered questions truthfully and provided information pertinent 

to this study and its intent. 

Limitations of the Study 

This following limitations were identified for this study:   

1. This study focused only on large public universities in the state of Texas.   
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2. Subjects were limited to project and facility managers whose focus was 

building new facilities, and the day-to-day operations of these facilities on 

these campuses versus the end users of the facilities.    

3. Measures were in place to ensure the trustworthiness of the findings of this 

qualitative study; however, the transferability of its results are at the discretion 

of the reader. 

Definition of Terms 

The following definitions were used throughout the study: 

Design Build – A design method in which the facility manager works with one 

entity to design and build a facility (Design Build Institute of America, 2015).  

Facility Manager – personnel responsible for operating, maintaining, improving, 

and adapting buildings and infrastructures that support the mission of the university 

(Hodges, 2005). 

Green Buildings – Green buildings are designed to reduce the overall impact of 

the built environment on human health and the natural environment by: 

1. Efficiently using energy, water, and other resources 

2. Protecting occupant health and improving employee productivity 

3. Reducing waste, pollution and environmental degradation (US Environmental 

Protection Agency [EPA], n.d.). 

Life-Cycle Cost – an evaluation technique that takes into account all costs that 

emerge during the life cycle of the project (Ammar, Zayed, & Moselhi, 2013). 

Project Manager – “An employee who plans and organizes the resources 

necessary to complete a project” (What is Project Manager, n.d., p.1) 
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Sustainability – meeting the needs of the present without compromising the 

ability of future generations to meet their own needs (Brundtland et al., 1987). 

Triple Bottom Line – the social, economic, and environmental impact of 

business decisions (Elkington, 2004; Hodges, 2005). 

Value Engineering – “the conscious, systematic application of a set of techniques 

that identify needed functions, establish values for these functions and develop 

alternatives to perform these functions for a minimum cost” (El-Alfy, 2010, p. 72). 

Summary 

Building sustainable facilities on higher education campuses has become a goal of 

many universities.  Achieving this goal with limited budgets and competing stakeholder 

agendas is a challenge for facility managers and project managers designing and 

constructing new facilities.  Using construction methodology such as design-build and 

value engineering when building new facilities provides both an opportunity and a 

challenge for facility managers.  However, if these processes are used correctly, they may 

provide the ability to achieve sustainable building construction.  Value engineering is a 

key component of designing and building sustainable facilities.  Value engineering 

provides an opportunity to provide the university with the best value possible for money 

invested in new facilities; however, the primary issue that must be included in the value 

engineering process is the life-cycle costs of newly constructed facilities and the future 

savings of building a sustainable building, with its lower cost to operate and improved 

worker productivity and environment.  This study examined the construction process 

from the facility manager’s perspective and explored the challenges and perceived 

benefits of building sustainable facilities. 
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Organization of the Remainder of the Study 

Chapter II will provide a review of relevant literature on the process of building 

sustainable facilities on higher education campuses.  Chapter III will present the research 

design for the study, and Chapter IV will provide the findings of the study.  Chapter V 

will provide a discussion of the results of the study, as well as implications and 

recommendations for higher education practice, as well as recommendations for future 

research. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Chapter II presents a review of the literature on sustainability on higher education 

campuses, with a focus on the processes involved in constructing sustainable buildings.  

The following sections will be presented:  (1) sustainability on higher education 

campuses; (2) facility management; (3) sustainable construction on campuses; (4) 

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design program (LEED); (5) constructing 

LEED facilities; (6) decision making in the construction process; and (7) the conceptual 

framework that guided this study.   

The purpose of this qualitative study was to explore university facility and 

construction project managers’ experiences and perceptions of the consequences of value 

engineering on the sustainability of newly-built facilities during the design and 

construction phase.  The participants in this study have two distinct work functions at 

their respective entities.  Construction managers view value engineering from the 

perspective of building a new facility, and facility managers view the value engineering 

process from the operational viewpoint after the new facility is in normal use.  Of 

particular foci were the decisions made regarding building systems during the design-

build process and their potential impact to the university, particularly the cost of the 

facility, in terms of increased energy used over the life of the building. 

Sustainability on Higher Education Campuses 

The definition of sustainability, in its current context, did not become prevalent 

until the World Trade Commission on Environment and Development’s Brundtland 

Report of 1987 (Brundtland et al., 1987; Owens & Legere, 2015).  The Brundtland 
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Report defines sustainability as meeting the needs of the present without impacting the 

ability of future generations to do the same.  Based on the Brundtland Report’s definition, 

colleges and universities have applied sustainable practices to many areas, including 

academia and operations (Owens & Legere, 2015). 

Sustainable development, or constructing green buildings, can be subjective in 

definition; however, building green facilities involves integrating the philosophy of 

sustainability into the processes of constructing the facility, as well as the end results of 

the construction process (e.g., the future energy savings of the building or improved 

working environment) (Nalewaik & Venters, 2009).  Information for new, sustainable 

processes and products available online is growing and with so many choices, this makes 

the decision process for choosing sustainable products and processes both productive and 

problematic (Bakht & El-Diraby, 2015).  The number of new, sustainable products and 

processes continues to grow, and their potential impact on new facilities requires 

consideration for the construction of sustainable facilities (Bakht & El-Diraby). 

Sinclair (2009), a professor of architecture and environmental design at Calgary 

University who had worked for 10 years on multiple projects in both the developed and 

developing world, reflected on his experiences about the increasingly complex 

environment for building new facilities at higher education institutions.  He found that 

institutions are attempting to be more responsible with the resources they consume, in an 

increasingly complex environment, as they design and build new facilities (Sinclair, 

2009).  Sinclair states that it is incumbent on universities of higher education to take a 

leadership role in advancing the design of campus facilities (2008).   
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Alshuwaikhat and Abubaker (2008), in their study about sustainable efforts on 

higher education campuses in relation to increased green building initiatives and 

sustainable efforts world-wide, found that large higher education campuses are 

comparable to small cities in the resources they need to operate and their impact on the 

surrounding environment.  However, although sustainable achievements were made on 

many campuses, most universities did not have a professional and systematic approach 

for improving sustainability on their campuses (Ashuwaikhat & Abubaker, 2008).  

Ashuwaikhat and Abubaker developed a framework for universities to use to create a 

sustainable campus using a formal management system, public participation, and 

integrating sustainability into the classrooms (2008).   

As a small city and a learning environment, administration, staff, and students 

realized the impact of the institution on advancing sustainable operations and practices, 

as evidenced by green campus initiatives on a growing number of campuses 

(Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 2008; McMillin & Dyball, 2009).  McMillin and Dyball 

(2009), in a study of the campus sustainable efforts at Australian National University, 

presented the advantages of a university-wide approach to sustainability, including 

research, university operations, sustainable training in classrooms, and university 

outreach.  These green campus initiatives provide potential learning and teaching 

opportunities as sustainable practices are developed and implemented (Alshuwaikhat & 

Abubakar, 2008).  Many advantages to a sustainable campus exist, such as improved 

working conditions, with the result being improved health of the employees and students 

of the institution and the potential savings in money spent on utilities as energy is used 

more efficiently, and these initiatives are important to students attending the university 
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(Attaran & Celik, 2015).  Attaran and Celik (2015), in an online survey of 162 students 

attending a university in New England, determined that students are willing to pay more 

for sustainable facilities.  Further, they proposed that campus sustainability was 

marketable to potential students who were deciding on which university to attend 

(Attaran & Celik, 2005).   

Higher education institutions have the opportunity to implement a whole-of-the-

institute approach, linking research, classroom subjects, and the operation of the campus; 

creating an expanded learning experience (McMillan & Dyball, 2009).  As sustainable 

practices are developed and implemented on campus, there is also the potential to reduce 

the impact of the institution’s operations on the surrounding region (Alshuwaikhat & 

Abubakar, 2008).  Alshuwaikhat and Abubakar suggested that the operation and function 

of universities could be conducted in a manner that reduced energy use, pollution, and 

overall consumption of resources (2008). 

Sinclair (2009), a professor and architect with experience working with higher 

education institutions to build new facilities, discussed the advantages of designing 

buildings on higher education campuses that are more efficient, with improved human 

environments, which will provide institutions of higher education savings in utilities and 

improved productivity as their enrollments grow.  Other sustainable examples discussed 

by Sinclair included designing campuses to minimize the impact of burning fuel by 

making it easier for mass transportation, walking, riding bikes, or maximizing the 

utilization of natural sunlight in new building construction (2009).  These savings and 

increased productivity, associated with the large impact of sustainable facilities, make 

new construction and large campus remodeling projects prime opportunities for 
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sustainable improvements on higher education campuses (Cortese, 2005).  Cortese 

(2005), president of a non-profit sustainable organization, advocated integrating the 

improving sustainable practices of universities into the teaching for future generations of 

builders. 

The potential savings associated with sustainable facilities are achievements that 

must be established in a climate of reduced government funding for public higher 

education institutions and provide a challenging opportunity for sustainable leadership on 

campuses to implement sustainable initiatives (Sinclair, 2009).  However, the financial 

and environmental rewards associated with constructing sustainable buildings is well 

documented and becoming the norm in many institutions, including the federal 

government sector (Attaran & Celik, 2015; Cortese, 2005; Sinclair, 2009).   

Sustainable Construction on Campus 

As higher education institutions grow, the impact of the campus on the 

environment grows accordingly.  According to Anthony Cortese (2005):  

Buildings have a significant impact on the environment, accounting for one-sixth 

of the world’s freshwater withdrawals, one-quarter of its wood harvest, and two-

fifths of its material and energy, leaving a large, negative impact on the 

environment and health. Buildings and land use also impact areas beyond their 

immediate location, affecting the watersheds, air quality, transportation, health, 

and living patterns of communities. (pp. 29-30)  

This impact on the environment makes improving the sustainability of campus buildings 

important for institutions that should be regional sustainability leaders, setting a good 

example of sustainable stewardship (Price, Pitt, & Tucker, 2011).  Price, Pitt, and Tucker 
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(2011) conducted a data analysis of 65 facility management companies in the United 

Kingdom and found that when organizations had a sustainability policy in place, it 

increased the success rate of sustainable initiatives.  The construction of new buildings 

provides a great opportunity to improve the overall sustainability of higher education 

campuses (Hodges, 2005).   

Designing and constructing sustainable buildings and also maintaining reasonable 

construction costs; however, can prove to be a challenge, as colleges and universities 

operate in an environment of committees that are typically not quick to make decisions 

(Sinclair, 2009).  Sinclair, asserts that there are many experts on higher education 

campuses and many competing agendas that impact sustainable building design 

decisions.  Alshuwaikhat and Abubaker (2008) detail the opportunities of developing a 

sustainable process within the learning environment of universities and the potential to 

impact future sustainable efforts outside the university walls.  Higher education 

institutions are in a unique position to influence sustainable development, and the 

promotion of sustainability practices that have impacts extending far beyond the borders 

of the campus through teaching, research, and outreach efforts (Alshuwaikhat & 

Abubakar, 2008). 

Sustainable construction is one way universities can have an impact, and there are 

several measurement tools available for administrators, architects, and facility managers 

that can help in the design and function of new sustainable buildings on campuses 

(Nyikos et al., 2012).  Building for environment and economic sustainability, building 

environmental assessment, environmental status model, and Leadership in Energy and 

Environmental Design program (LEED) are among the tools available to facility 
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managers to assess their building’s impact on the environment (Haapio & Viitaniemi, 

2008).  These measurement tools assess the sustainable value of different aspects of the 

design and construction of new facilities by scoring each component (Haapio & 

Viitaniemi, 2008).  The LEED program, administered by the United States Green 

Builders Council (USGBC), is one of the most popular tools to measure the sustainability 

of new construction and renovation projects (Nyikos et al., 2015; Suzer, 2015).   

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design Program 

Nyikos et al. (2015) conducted a study on 160 LEED-certified buildings to 

determine if the cost to operate LEED-certified facilities was less than facilities not 

certified.  The results of their study showed a 31% decrease in the cost of operating 

LEED-certified facilities, and they explained that the LEED program was developed to 

give facility managers credit for sustainable initiatives designed and implemented into 

new buildings (Nyikos et al., 2015).  It provides a sustainability score for the manner in 

which buildings are constructed and how they will impact the environment over their life 

cycle (Nyikos et al.).  LEED is a rating system, and new buildings can receive four 

rankings upon the completion of the building construction:  (1) Platinum, (2) Gold, (3) 

Silver, and (4) Certified (Nyikos et al., 2015).  Nyikos et.al (2015) found that, in many 

cases, adding improvements that will increase the sustainability for a construction project 

and achieve a higher LEED score will also increase initial construction costs due to the 

higher initial cost of sustainable systems/equipment.  However, to help alleviate the 

higher initial cost of meeting LEED guidelines, the USGBC’s future plans for the LEED 

program include developing processes of building sustainable facilities, or green 
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facilities, with lower initial construction costs and lower operational expenses for the 

buildings that are certified (Trevino, 2015).   

The LEED certification process reviews multiple categories of sustainability in 

construction projects:  “Sustainable Sites, Water Efficiency, Energy and Atmosphere, 

Materials and Resources, and Indoor Environmental Quality” (Suzer, 2015, p. 267).  

Information from the USGBC’s LEED website provides the following information 

regarding these five categories: 

1. Sustainable Sites – Points are earned for efforts to improve or maintain the 

environment around the building site. 

2. Water Efficiency – Water usage is looked at in a holistic manner for 

conservation efforts, both inside and outside the facility. 

3. Energy and Atmosphere – Energy reduction is measured, including reduction 

of energy used, efficiency, and renewable energy use. 

4. Materials and Resources – This category measures efforts to minimize the 

impact of the use and disposal of building materials during the construction of 

the new facility.  Additionally, materials used for construction are examined 

for life-cycle cost and recyclability. 

5. Indoor Environmental Quality – Efforts to achieve high indoor air quality and 

an environment that promotes the health and well-being of occupants are 

rewarded. (U.S. Green Building Council, n.d., p. 1) 

The score received in these categories, with an additional two supplemental categories of 

less quantifiable scores, innovation and regional priority, determine the ranking of the 

project (Suzer, 2015). 
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Holowka (2008) in the LEED Guide, stated that according to case studies, LEED 

facilities use up to 50% less energy and up to 40% less water.  Operating energy-efficient 

facilities is significant, since this will reduce the expenses required to purchase utilities 

and improve employee productivity (Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 2008; Buchanan, 2011).  

However, LEED is not without its faults.  In 2015, Suzer explained that LEED is a 

system that is used internationally, and critics of the program argue that it does not allow 

for regional sustainability issues to be addressed or recognized.  Suzer further discussed 

that this would allow regions to adjust the scoring to accommodate local weather 

conditions or human factors that might have more impact at the local level than the 

existing LEED program.  Nevertheless, LEED certifications around the world and within 

the U.S. continue to grow, and it is recognized as a system that provides builders, 

architects, and facility managers a useful sustainability tool (Suzer, 2015).   

Designing and constructing buildings that are LEED certified does not mean that 

the function of the buildings must be altered or that these buildings are any less useful for 

the purpose of an institution (Deal, 2010).  In fact, these buildings provide a leadership 

opportunity for the universities and create a learning environment for students interested 

in sustainable practices to participate in research, local case studies, and use of these 

sustainable facilities (Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 2008; Kirk, 2003).  LEED-certified 

buildings also help promote a healthy environment on campuses, due to their improved 

air quality and reduced emissions (Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 2008).  Additionally, 

universities will realize savings in energy costs and operational expenses over time for 

their LEED facilities, based on the improved efficiencies of operating systems and 
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materials used in the construction of these facilities (Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 2008; 

Buchanan, 2011).   

Buchanan (2011), in a study of the investment in sustainable campus initiatives 

for facility managers, explains the need for universities to set priorities for sustainable 

goals.  Buchanan points out that initial investment in sustainable facilities may come at a 

premium price; however, if the goal of the university is long-term savings over the life 

cycle of the new facilities, the decision may be based on the return on the initial 

investment.  These future savings are the return on investment (ROI) for the initial 

expense of the sustainable systems purchased (Buchanan, 2011).  Sustainable projects 

with a fairly short ROI – that is, a short amount of time to recover any additional initial 

costs – will continue to save the institutions money in the operation of the building after 

the initial costs have been recouped (Buchanan, 2011).   

The actual costs incurred initially by the institution to achieve LEED certification 

is difficult to ascertain, given the many different options available to achieve the 

individual credits required for certification (Nyikos et al., 2012).  In the largest study of 

its kind, Nyikos et al. sampled 160 LEED-certified buildings and were unable to model 

the costs associated with obtaining the LEED certification due to the large number of 

variables in the process.  Some of these costs included the cost of modifying construction 

methods, using different materials, installing sustainable building systems, and the 

expense of putting all the information together to receive the LEED certification.  

However, LEED continues to be a widely-used program for measuring and justifying 

sustainable building practices (Suzer, 2015).  LEED is a tool that facility managers can 

use to promote the savings, functionality, and sustainability of new buildings (Suzer, 
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2015).  The idea of long-term financial savings is a fairly new concept, and its utilization 

requires a different approach in the design of buildings where the initial cost of 

construction is compared to potential long-term savings associated with operating a 

sustainable building (Hodges, 2005; Nalewaik & Venters, 2009).   

In general, higher education institutions have been slow to realize the need for 

sustainable buildings and building systems, with their associated improved long-term 

costs and improved working environment, most likely due to the lack of ownership felt 

for the buildings themselves and the different priorities of the involved parties (Chance, 

2012).  Chance (2012), in a study of the relationship between USGBC and higher 

education institutions that have LEED facilities, focused on higher education’s 

implementation of the LEED process and the opportunities for universities to be involved 

in the USGBC’s efforts to further develop the program and its impact on campuses. 

Chance suggested that the occupants of the buildings, the professors and other 

departmental employees, do not necessarily feel like owners of the buildings; 

consequently, they consider the operation or construction of the buildings to be outside of 

their responsibilities and/or concern.  Chance further found this creates a disconnect 

between the building’s use and the energy required to operate the building and effort to 

maintain the building.   Facility managers can leverage their knowledge to bridge this 

disconnect to help in the construction of sustainable facilities by ensuring that sustainable 

goals and objectives are communicated with all stakeholders during the design and 

construction of new facilities (Hodges, 2005).   
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Constructing LEED Facilities 

Building any new facility on higher education campuses requires planning and 

scheduling around a very tight academic schedule (Woofter, 2008).  Woofter (2008) 

explains that the design-build process is one of the design and construction methods that 

can be used effectively in this environment.  Design-build is used in place of previous 

methods used on higher education campuses of obtaining a hard bid for the entire project 

before starting to design the facility, or design-bid-build, where the design is completed, 

then bids obtained before the construction of the project begins (Woofter, 2008).  

According to the Design-Build Institute of America (2015), design-build projects are 

defined by the facility manager working with one entity to design and build the facility.  

According to  Construction Industry Institute research, the design-build process allowed 

for a shorter timeframe for construction (33.5% faster) and lower construction costs 

(6.1%), and it is growing in acceptance and use versus more traditional bidding processes 

(Design Build Institute of America, 2015).  By involving the contractor early in the 

process, this construction method allows institutions to speed the completion of projects 

to meet the tight campus schedule and potentially improve the level of sustainability 

achieved (Mollaoglu-Korkmaz, Swarup, & Riley, 2013).  Mollaoglu-Korkmaz et al. 

(2013) conducted 12 in-depth studies to determine the influence of the contract delivery 

method on achieving sustainability goals in the construction of new facilities.  Mollaoglu-

Korkmaz et al. found that with early involvement of all stakeholders, particularly the 

contractor, the design-build process yielded the best sustainable results in new 

construction.  In addition to getting the contractor/architect involved in the process early, 

another key factor in achieving sustainable goals in the construction of new facilities is 
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the facility managers’ involvement and commitment to achieve sustainability with the 

new facility (Mollaoglu-Korkmaz et al.). 

Value Engineering 

Budgets are slowly recovering in state legislatures; however, public higher 

education universities are not expecting an increase in their budgets, rather a budget that 

is not reduced any further (Kelderman, 2014).  Schools must be conservative with their 

funding, and one way to control the construction cost of new facilities is value 

engineering (El-Alfy (2010).  According to El-Alfy, value engineering is defined as “the 

conscious systematic application of a set of techniques that identify needed functions, 

establish values for these functions, and develop alternatives to perform these functions 

for a minimum cost” (p. 72). 

Value engineering was first developed in the manufacturing industry around the 

time of World War II (Jay & Bowen, 2015; Wao, 2014).  According to Jay and Bowen 

(2015), General Electric developed the process to help maintain a steady supply of parts 

for its manufacturing lines by evaluating and finding substitute products, so that 

production would not have to shut down due to the shortage of one supply product.  The 

same procedure has since been applied to many other industries and processes (Jay & 

Bowen, 2015; Wao, 2014).  Jay and Bowen state that value engineering was originally 

used by the U.S. Government in the construction industry, and the process has focused on 

reducing the cost of components needed to construct buildings without sacrificing the 

quality of the buildings. 

A major difference between the original application of value engineering in 

manufacturing processes and its application in the construction process is the expected 
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involvement of the client (Jay & Bowen, 2015).  This difference will normally give 

institutions of higher education a voice in value-engineering decisions (Sinclair, 2009).  

According to Sinclair (2009), it is the responsibility of the higher education institution to 

be involved and discuss issues such as cost escalations, legislation, conservative (old) 

building practices; and sustainability which will allows stakeholders assist in making 

good value-engineering decisions.  Further, Sinclair states that it is at this point in the 

process of building new facilities that the agenda of the institution can be considered 

(e.g., the sustainable goals of the institution). Value engineering has the potential to help 

institutions achieve sustainable buildings when the long-term benefits of sustainable 

processes are considered in the construction phase of the buildings versus only 

considering the initial cost of materials or systems (Abidin & Pasquire, 2007).   

Although value engineering can help control initial construction costs, it can 

potentially have a negative impact on the sustainability of a facility due to the restricted 

budgets usually associated with large construction projects, and the long-term nature of 

savings associated with sustainable practices (Evans, 2006).  The savings associated with 

sustainable systems and processes are usually received after the building is constructed, 

through reduced energy use and/or improved worker productivity (Nalewaik & Venters, 

2009).  Lockwood (2006) researched new construction and previous studies to develop a 

toolkit to calculate the savings of green construction using the savings that can be 

calculated for the individual components of green facilities before construction begins.   

Abidin and Pasquire (2007) conducted a study with 11 value managers and one 

value-management instructor to develop a model to determine when sustainability should 

be implemented into the value engineering process.  It was understood that some of the 
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savings to be obtained from sustainable building practices will be achieved over the life 

cycle of the building in terms of overall savings, productivity and health of employees, 

and an improved building environment (Abidin & Pasquire).  Evans (2006), in a case 

study of 15 different architecture firms, found that there was a potentially positive change 

in the desire to construct sustainable facilities.  These changing attitudes, particularly at 

institutions of higher education, regarding the merit of constructing sustainable buildings, 

provide the opportunity to consider these potential long-term savings received from the 

newly constructed sustainable buildings during the value-engineering process (Evans, 

2006).   

Wao (2014), in a dissertation researching value engineering practices and 

developing a value-engineering process, researched past construction projects analyzing 

the effectiveness of value engineering in achieving sustainable goals.  Wao found that 

traditional value engineering may result in a negative effect on the construction of new 

buildings when the overall cost to operate the facility, or the impact of a less than 

optimum working environment, is not taken into consideration.  Following traditional 

thinking, excluding new technologies, and not working as a team when making decisions 

are among the reasons that can lead to errors in value-engineering decisions, resulting in 

poor value (Wao, 2014).  Other reasons for value engineering failing to produce the 

desired results include making uninformed decisions, people unwilling to understand new 

products or processes, and fear of changing established procedures (Sharma, Srivastava, 

& Belokar, 2011).   

Constructing new facilities is a very complex process compared to the original use 

of value engineering on the General Electric production line.  Using value engineering for 
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a simple manufacturing process where a particular single machine part is analyzed to 

look for cost-effective replacements is fairly straight-forward (Annappa & Panditrao, 

2012).  In the production line process, if the life of the different machine parts are 

considered equal and the ability to produce the final product are the same, then the value-

engineering team chooses the less expensive option (Annappa & Panditrao, 2012).  

However, in more complex processes, such as constructing new buildings, there are many 

more variables to consider (Abidin & Pasquire, 2007).   

According to Abidin and Pasquire (2007), value engineering for sustainable large 

construction projects requires consideration of different goals of the stakeholders (e.g., 

workplace environment, the longevity of the building, and the ability and cost to maintain 

the building).  Although many stakeholders tend to put pressure on the design process to 

reduce initial costs, the overall value of the project to the institution (i.e., better 

environment for the end users, and the positive impact of the building) must be 

considered in value engineering (Abidin & Pasquire, 2007; Wang, 2013).   

The goal of value engineering is to remove unwarranted expenses and to achieve 

all of the goals of the stakeholders (Wao, 2014).  Adding sustainability to this process, 

with its life-cycle savings for the newly-constructed building, should not be excluded 

from the value engineering process (Abidin & Pasquire, 2007).  The total life-cycle cost 

of the project should be considered in the value engineering process to achieve the best 

overall savings and sustainability for the university (Wang, 2013).  Customer 

expectations are changing with regard to standard construction processes and materials 

versus sustainable processes and materials, requiring a change in the value engineering 

process (Abidin & Pasquire, 2007).   
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Decision Making in the Construction Process 

Bakht and El-Diraby (2015) conducted a study of decision making processes in 

the construction process and their changes over the past 50 years.  According to Bakht 

and El-Diraby, decision making in the construction process has become increasingly 

complex with increased stakeholders’ expectations, sustainability goals, tighter 

construction budgets, and team decision making.  Ideally, the initial investment in the 

construction process must be reasonable, and it must meet the various requirements of the 

stakeholders (Wang, 2013).  If the decisions made in the construction of a building are 

made correctly, the short-term and long-term goals of the institution will be met, 

including the sustainability of the new building; however, the life-cycle costs of new 

buildings must be considered along with the initial construction costs (Wang, 2013).  

These decisions must be made by project managers who are in charge of the process of 

designing and constructing new facilities in an environment of increasing information, 

availability of products, and customer involvement (Bakht & El-Diraby, 2015).  In many 

cases, construction decisions must be made with a degree of uncertainty existing as to the 

information available and the ultimate goal of the customer (Bakht & El-Diraby, 2015). 

Although the actual decision-making processes have changed, the training and 

literature provided for construction management decision making has not changed (Bakht 

& El-Diraby, 2015).  In Bakht and El-Diraby’s (2015) review of the literature discussing 

construction decision making from an epistemological viewpoint, they found that, 

although some recent literature discusses using a new constructivist framework to make 

effective construction decisions, literature and training materials had not changed.  Bakht 

and El-Diraby found that most often the literature on construction decision processes still 
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indicated a more positivism and phenomenology approach had been used, just as it had 

for the last 50 years.  A positivist approach lends itself to quick decision making, 

although not always the correct decision (Bess & Dee, 2012).  The phenomenological 

approach measures the decision maker’s perception of what is going on around them 

(Bakht & El-Diraby, 2015).  The constructivist approach, however, focuses on the 

collective knowledge and understanding of the design team members to make a decision 

(Bess & Dee, 2012).  This shift in the preferred epistemology to constructivism is due to 

the fact that there are multiple decision makers involved in today’s environment and 

increased information available; additionally, the rate of change in processes and 

information will continue, possibly accelerate, going forward (Bakht & El-Diraby, 2015).   

The sustainable emphasis in construction of new facilities has brought the life 

cycle of the project into the criterion that must be considered, making an already complex 

decision process even more complex as the ROI on more sustainable processes and 

products must be considered (Bakht & El-Diraby, 2015; Wao, 2014).  In the 21st century, 

the internet has also increased the information and research available for new and 

different products, creating a more global information dataset from which to garner data 

to make informed decisions (Bakht & El-Diraby, 2015).  The increase in information 

available, and the increasing number of decision makers, indicates the need for a shift to 

a constructivist decision framework to make informed decisions for the best interest of 

the universities constructing new facilities (Bakht & El-Diraby, 2015; Bess & Dee, 

2012). 
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Facility Management and Managers 

Facility management became a recognized profession in the late 1970s, with a 

wide list of duties and responsibilities; however, many institutions fail to recognize the 

importance of facility management on their overall success (Lavy, 2008).  Lavy (2008) 

presented a case study of the facility management department of a large, higher education 

institution investigating the daily operations and the decision-making processes.  Lavy 

determined that the success of the institution is impacted daily by the efforts of the 

facility managers, as the maintenance of facilities and grounds, operations divisions, and 

a large portion of the energy consumed on campus are among their responsibilities 

(Daigneau et al. (2005), reviewing case studies of the practices of facility managers at 

five universities focusing on the trends for facility management and best practices, 

determined that the university environment is changing and that facility management 

must change to meet new demands.  New demands of a changing student population, 

university economic concerns, advancement in technological requirements, increased 

accountability, and the desire for a more sustainable campus were placing new challenges 

on facility managers (Daigneau et al., 2005).  Facility managers are the personnel 

responsible for operating, maintaining, improving, and adapting buildings and 

infrastructures that support the mission of the university (Hodges, 2005). 

Elmualim, Shockley, Valle, Ludlow, and Shah (2009) conducted an online survey 

in conjunction with the British Institute of Facilities Management with 20 facility 

managers with regard to the growing responsibilities and expectations placed on them, 

including a growing expectation to achieve sustainable facilities.  Elmualim et al. 

determined that the three most pressing concerns for facility managers to achieve 
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sustainability goals was time, money constraints, and upper management support.  Meng 

(2014) conducted interviews with 30 facility managers in the U.K. to determine the past, 

present, and future for facility management practices and found that the facility 

management profession is constantly changing and facility managers must plan for 

change. 

Facility managers’ decisions have long-lasting impacts on the operation of the 

institution, the sustainability of the campus, and the operational costs associated with its 

physical plant (Daigneau et al., 2005).  The longevity of most facilities on higher 

education campuses requires constructing functional buildings that will attract students, 

provide flexibility of purpose, and minimize deferred maintenance over the long life 

cycle of the facility (Daigneau et al., 2005; Mollaoglu-Karkmaz et al., 2013).  This 

requires facility managers to be strategic in their thinking and planning, as well as 

responsible for developing a culture of learning and innovation among their peers, to 

keep up with an ever-changing campus environment (Meng, 2014). 

Facility managers can have an impact if involved in the construction of new 

buildings and the operation of campus facilities improving the sustainability of higher 

education campuses (Elmualim et al., 2010; Meng, 2014).  Price et al. (2011), in a study 

of the impact sustainability policy on facility managers in the U.K., found that 

increasingly the role of the facility manager on higher education campuses includes a 

responsibility to promote the sustainability efforts of the institution.  In particular, early 

involvement of facility managers in the design of new facilities allows their experience 

and knowledge to help mitigate potential problems in the operation, maintenance, and 

functionality of new facilities (Meng, 2014).   
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A primary challenge to improve the sustainability of college and university 

campuses calls for facility managers to manage expectations and costs during 

construction of new buildings and large renovation projects (Hodges, 2005).  Hodges 

(2005) discussed the challenges and expectations of facility managers in providing a 

sustainable campus.  These expectations included managing budgets and specific requests 

from multiple stakeholders received during the process of building sustainable facilities.  

To meet these expectations there is an increasing need for the development and 

utilization of tools that facility managers can use to manage campuses in a sustainable 

manner, such as LEED developed by the USGBC (Elmualim et al., 2010).  The need for 

better processes and tools for facility managers to further improve this sustainable effort 

will become increasingly evident as sustainable facilities begin to produce positive results 

in occupant productivity and performance (Hodges, 2005).  

Project Management and Managers 

Project management began after World War II and has become more prevalent in 

the construction industry, as well as other industries over the past 30 years (Cartlidge, 

2015).  Project management is defined by the Association of Project Managers as “the 

application of processes, methods, knowledge, skills and experience to achieve the 

project objectives” (“What is Project Management?” n.d., p 1).  Project management 

involves working with a group that is put together solely for the purpose of completing a 

particular task, such as constructing a new facility (Cartlidge, 2015; Cheng, Dainty, & 

Moore, 2005).  Cartlidge (2015), in the Construction Manager’s Pocket Book, explains 

that the increasing complexity of construction projects and unwillingness of architects 

and others to assume the role of project management has led to the increasing demand for 
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project managers.  Project managers plan and organize the resources necessary to 

complete a construction project (What is Project Manager, n.d.). 

It is the responsibility of the project manager’s client to develop a budget and a 

business plan during the early stages of the project (Cartlidge, 2015).  This is the 

opportunity for the client, the institution, to set the goals of the new building project (e.g., 

sustainability) (Cartlidge 2015; Hodges, 2005; Price et al., 2011).  It is then the project 

manager’s responsibility to take the goals of the customer and incorporate them into the 

process of building the new facility (Cartlidge, 2015; “What is Project Management” 

n.d.).  Cheng et al. (2005), using two highly successful construction firms, studied focus 

groups that included engineers, architects, construction managers, project managers, and 

human resource specialists to study the project manager’s role in the construction 

industry and found the top factors for superior performance as a construction project 

manager were team-building skills, leadership ability, and decision-making ability to 

achieve superior results.  The ability of the project manager to work with a diverse group 

of team members and stakeholders with various agendas has a large impact on the 

sustainable construction process on higher education campuses (Cartlidge, 2015; Cheng 

et al., 2011; Hodges, 2005). 

Summary 

Chapter II presented a review of the literature regarding the sustainability efforts 

on higher education campuses, in particular the challenges and the impact of building 

sustainable facilities.  The chapter began with an overview of sustainability and its broad 

definition then moved into importance of integrating sustainable practices into the culture 

and physical plant of higher education campuses. 
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The next section of the literature review discussed the process of constructing 

sustainable, or green, facilities on campus. The measurement system, LEED, was 

discussed, followed by a discussion of the process of using LEED in sustainable 

construction and the idea of controlling construction costs for new facilities on higher 

education campuses.   

The value-engineering process was then explained followed by a discussion of the 

decision-making process during the construction process.  This was followed by a 

discussion of the roles of construction and facility managers and their roles on campus.  

Chapter III will present a description of the methodology used to conduct this study 

including the design of the research. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

Chapter III describes the methodology and research design that was utilized to 

conduct this study.  The following sections will be presented:  (1) restatement of the 

purpose of the study; (2) restatement of the research questions; (3) research design; (4) 

data collection; (5) data analysis; (6) trustworthiness if the study; and (7) context of the 

study and the researcher. 

Restatement of the Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this qualitative study was to explore university facility and 

construction project managers’ experiences and perceptions of the consequences of value 

engineering on the sustainability of newly-built facilities during the design and 

construction phase.  The participants in this study have two distinct work functions at 

their respective entities.  Construction managers view value engineering from the 

perspective of building a new facility, and facility managers view the value engineering 

process from the operational viewpoint after the new facility is in normal use.  Of 

particular foci were the decisions made regarding building systems during the design-

build process and their potential impact to the university, particularly the cost of the 

facility, in terms of increased energy used over the life of the building.    

Restatement of the Research Questions 

The following three research questions guided the study: 

1. How do university facility and construction project managers perceive value 

engineering affects the long-term costs associated with newly-constructed 

collegiate facilities? 
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2. What challenges do university facility and construction project managers face 

in building sustainable collegiate facilities based on value engineering in the 

design phase of new construction or large remodeling projects? 

3. What do university facility and construction project managers propose as best 

practices for building sustainable college facilities using value engineering to 

incorporate the goals of stakeholders and the sustainability goals of the 

university? 

Research Design 

Establishing the Paradigm 

Qualitative research seeks to determine the participants’ and researcher’s 

understanding of a complex problem through an inductive and emerging process 

(Creswell, 2013; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  Qualitative studies are rarely conducted in a 

laboratory setting or by sending out surveys (Creswell, 2013).  According to Creswell 

(2013), the research conducted in a qualitative study usually takes place in the natural 

setting of the participants, allowing for close observations of the environment and the 

participants.  Qualitative research was chosen for this study because it focuses on the 

understanding of participants and allows for emerging themes and interpretation of data 

in a complex environment (Creswell, 2013).  As Merriam and Tisdale (2016) have stated, 

“Qualitative research is based on the belief that knowledge is constructed by people in an 

ongoing fashion as they engage in and make meaning of an activity, experience, or 

phenomenon” (p. 23).  

A paradigm is a perspective with assumptions that directly or indirectly provide a 

method for the reader and the researcher to understand complex situations (Lincoln & 
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Guba, 1985).  A paradigm can be considered a framework for the research process; an 

approach for solving or understanding a problem (Creswell, 2013).  The paradigm choice 

for a study influences the research process and the choices made in establishing the 

methods to be used, and ultimately reflect the researcher’s ontology and interpretation of 

knowledge gained through the data collected (Creswell, 2013; Gringeri, Barusch, & 

Cambron, 2013; Ponterotto, 2005).   

Multiple paradigms, or philosophies, are used by researchers based on their 

beliefs, including positivist, interpretive, and constructivist paradigms (Creswell, 2013).  

Merriam and Tisdale (2014) explained that the “positivism paradigm assumes that a 

reality exists ‘out there’ and that it is observable, stable, and measurable” (p. 7).  The 

positivism philosophy view is defined by a positive approach to science and its major 

impact reforming scientific methodology (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).  Conversely, the 

interpretive paradigm, commonly used in qualitative research, presumes reality is 

interpreted in many different ways (Merriam & Tisdale, 2016).  Further, according to 

Merriam & Tisdale (2014), the interpretive paradigm requires a data collection 

instrument, such as a human, that can interpret underlying meanings.   

The constructivist paradigm, according to Lincoln and Guba (1985), presumes 

multiple realities that must be studied holistically; that is, they must be studied 

individually and then compared to create a generalization or a working hypothesis.   

Creswell (2013) defines constructivism as the seeking of understanding our world.  The 

constructivist paradigm was used in this study, assuming multiple realities at each 

institution to be examined individually and then studied collectively to develop an 

informed understanding of the research questions (Creswell, 2013; Ponterotto, 2005). The 
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researcher is the primary collection instrument, and the researcher will impact the 

findings of a qualitative study (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).   According to Creswell, the 

researcher must also present his/her own perception of reality and background, allowing a 

framework for the reader to use in understanding the researcher’s interpretation of the 

multiple realities examined and, ultimately, the resulting combined reality.   

Type of Study   

Applied research is a systematic investigation of a phenomenon in a manner 

which will inform practitioners or those interested in the phenomenon (Merriam & 

Tisdell, 2016).   Creswell (2013) presents five approaches to qualitative research:  (1) 

narrative study; (2) phenomenology; (3) grounded theory; (4) ethnography; and (5) case 

study.  The narrative approach is used to analyze the story of one or more participants 

and to determine the underlying reality (Creswell, 2013).  Creswell describes the 

phenomenology approach as having different forms, but all of them study a particular 

phenomenon, concentrating on the common experience of all participants.  Grounded 

theory studies seek to formulate a theory regarding a particular process that can explain 

occurrences or guide future research (Creswell, 2013).  An ethnography study looks at 

the shared patterns of behaviors that may be found in grounded studies on large groups 

that share an ethnicity (Creswell, 2013).  Merriam and Tisdell (2016) add that the 

ethnography study is looking for the interaction of the participants and their environment.  

The fifth approach is the case study approach, which is used to examine real-life 

situations and can be conducted on multiple sources (Creswell, 2013; Merriam & Tisdale, 

2016). 
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The case study approach was used to conduct this study.  It involves the 

description and analysis of a real-life circumstance or situation that has boundaries 

(Creswell, 2013; Merriam & Tisdale, 2016).  For a qualitative study to be a case study, it 

is important that there is a specific occurrence or phenomenon that can be measured and 

studied (Merriam & Tisdale, 2016).  Comparative case studies can be developed to 

examine multiple occurrences of a phenomenon and are called multi-case or multi-site 

studies (Creswell, 2013; Merriam & Tisdale, 2016).  Collective-case studies involve 

collecting data from more than one case, leading to a conclusion based on all of the cases 

(Creswell, 2013; Merriam & Tisdale, 2016).  The multi-case format, also known as a 

collective-case format, was used to conduct this study.  The collective case study 

approach allowed the researcher to establish multiple cases from different higher 

education institutions to investigate the research questions from different viewpoints and 

realities to establish a combined understanding (Creswell, 2013; Merriam & Tisdale, 

2016).   

Collective-case studies, as in all qualitative studies, rely on an emergent design to 

collect new information in a changing environment (Creswell, 2013, Merriam & Tisdale, 

2016).  This allowed the researcher to analyze the information collected and seek 

information not within the scope of the original questions that would enlighten the study 

(Creswell, 2013).  This approach allowed the researcher to pull emerging themes from 

the various realities and experiences of the participants, and other information gathered, 

to understand the perceptions of the participants on the subject matter (Creswell, 2013; 

Merriam & Tisdale, 2016).  For this collective-case study, it was the impact of value 

engineering on the long-term costs and sustainability of new campus facilities. 
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Study Setting 

This study was conducted at three large, public, higher education institutions that 

have a history of building Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design program 

(LEED) certified buildings or have similar sustainable goals in their mission statements 

or stated building procedures for new facilities.  The universities are located across the 

State of Texas in various-sized urban areas, and all were members of the United States 

Green Building Council (USGBC).  As members of the USGBC, they each had access to 

the LEED certification program.   

University A.  University A had an annual budget of $862 million and an 

enrollment of 40,914 students (THECB, n.d.).  It was located in a large metropolitan area. 

The university had $147 million allocated for new construction and renovations in its 

2015 budget (“FY2015PlanandBudget” n.d.).  Although LEED certification had only 

been acquired on one building, the university had adopted many of the criteria of LEED 

certification and had an environmentally responsible design guideline in place, according 

to their facility planning and construction documentation on its facility planning website 

(University A, n.d.) 

University B.  University B had an annual budget of $648 million and an 

enrollment of 34,843 students (THECB, n.d.).  It was located in a mid-sized university 

town.  The university had a capital budget for new facilities for 2015 of $115.4 million 

(Capital Projects, n.d.).  The university had several LEED-certified buildings, and its 

campus master plan states that future buildings will commonly be constructed with LEED 

principles (University B Campus Master Plan, n.d.; U.S. Green Building Council, n.d.). 
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University C.  University C had an annual budget of $675.8 million and an 

enrollment of 37,175 students (THECB, n.d.).  It was located in a small university sized 

town.  The university had a capital budget of $195.5 million (2017 Consolidated 

Operating Budget, n.d.).  The university had 2 LEED-certified buildings, and 3 currently 

under review for LEED certification (U.S. Green Building Council, n.d.). 

Participants 

This study sought to obtain the perceptions and experiences of informed 

professionals at the study institutions regarding the influences of value engineering on the 

design process for new, sustainable facilities on their campuses.  Participants were 14 

facility and construction project managers at the study institutions. Inclusion criteria for 

the participants were that they have input on the design of new facilities, including 

decision authority regarding choices to be made concerning materials or systems used in 

the construction of new facilities.  In addition, they had at least three years of experience 

in the construction and operation of new facilities on higher education campuses or 

similar facilities and experience in the design phase of new facilities at the time of the 

study.   

Sampling 

Sampling was done with the purpose of the study in mind and to collect all of the 

pertinent information (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).  Merriam and Tisdell (2016) define 

purposeful, or purposive, sampling as sampling based on the assumption that the 

researcher selects a sample in a manner such that the most can be learned from the study.  

Purposeful sampling was used to select a representative sample to be studied; however, 

additions were made to the initial sample set for the purpose of getting all of the 
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information required for a full examination of the data related to the study’s intent 

(Lincoln & Guba, 1985).  Purposeful sampling used in this study allowed the researcher 

to select participants who would contribute the best information to address the research 

questions (Creswell, 2013; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).   

Data Collection 

Data collection is the process of collecting information for the study (Creswell, 

2013).  Data collection involves many different procedures to be effective and 

informative, based on the type of study (Creswell, 2013; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  

Researchers have multiple tools to apply to qualitative research, including the researchers 

themselves, interviews, observations, documents, notes, and audio/visual materials 

(Creswell, 2013, Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  The researcher is the key component in 

qualitative research, and the flexibility of qualitative study processes allows the 

researcher to adjust the research as needed to achieve the most complete analysis of the 

interviews and the environment (Creswell, 2013).  The interview in a qualitative study 

has structure, purpose, and a systematic approach (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  Interview 

questions and procedures can range from structured to unstructured (Merriam & Tisdell, 

2016).  Between these two techniques is semi-structured interviewing, which uses guided 

questions that usually collect specific data from all participants using a list of questions to 

explore issues (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  A semi-structured interview process allows 

the researcher to evaluate the answers and adjust the questions, or follow up with 

secondary questions, to ensure that the topics are fully covered (Creswell, 2013).  This 

flexibility will allow the researcher to explore new ideas brought up by participants and 

avoid leading the interviews to the same preconceived conclusions (Starman, 2013).   
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Field notes, with information observed during the interview process and 

observations made on site, provide insight into the decision-making process of the 

researcher and an understanding of the process leading to the findings of the study 

(Erlandson et al., 1993).  Documents also inform the study, including mission statements, 

construction documents and reports, providing information on the background of the 

design process and the decision-making process used to construct new buildings on the 

campuses (Erlandson et al., 1993).  This information may be either online or printed.   

Reflexive journaling completed throughout the data collection process to record the 

researcher’s observations and personal perspective provide credibility for the study 

(Erlandson et al., 1993).   

The data collection tools used in this study were the lens of the researcher, semi-

structured interviews, field notes, documents, and reflexive journaling.  Semi-structured 

interviewing procedures allowed the researcher to explore variables that were not known 

before the interview, and the interview questions were adjusted during the interview 

process to develop a full understanding of the data related to the research questions 

(Creswell, 2013; Starman, 2013).  Interview questions were used to initiate the 

exploration of the environment of each institution and solicit the opinions and perceptions 

of the participants.  Open-ended questions were asked of the participants to elicit their 

thoughts and perceptions, with understandable phrasing consistent with language used in 

the process of designing and building new facilities (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  The 

interviews were recorded and transcribed within eight weeks.  The initial interviews were 

conducted in person to put the participants at ease and allow for observation of office 
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surroundings, activities, and participants’ behavior by the researcher (Creswell, 2013).  

Additional or follow-up interviews were not required for this study. 

The credibility of the study relates to the ability of the researcher to capture, 

observe, and correctly measure the realities of the cases (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  The 

researcher followed proper interview protocol to further the credibility of the study.  

Proper interview protocol includes developing instructions for the interview, including 

instructions for the participant (Creswell, 2013).  Further, initial questions were 

developed and sent to the participants prior to the interviews to allow participants to 

prepare for the interview and provide any needed documentation for their responses 

(Creswell, 2013).  The interview package sent to participants also included an 

introduction, an explanation of the study, and a final statement of thanks for each’s 

participant (Creswell, 2013).   

Additionally, the researcher completed field notes and reflexive thoughts to aid in 

the analysis of the data collected and provide context (Creswell, 2013; Erlandson et al., 

1993).  Documents were used as a resource to provide context and background 

information to the study.  Documents refer to written, visual, and digital information that 

is available to the researcher (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).   In this case, documents used 

included university sustainability plans, state energy-use reports, and internal 

documentation from the schools documenting construction procedures and policies. 

Trustworthiness of the Study 

The trustworthiness or validation of the study relates to the accuracy of the 

findings and the methods of collection of data (Creswell, 2013).  The credibility, 

transferability, dependability, and confirmability of the study and its findings are 
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important to establish the trustworthiness of the study (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).  

Credibility of the study relates to the manner in which the study is conducted, i.e., the 

study must be conducted in a manner to enhance the truth of the study and demonstrate 

that the findings are agreed upon by the participants of the study (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).  

The transferability of the study is demonstrated by the researcher providing enough data 

and evidence of their findings so readers can determine if the findings are transferable to 

other situations (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).  Lincoln and Guba also explain that the 

dependability of a study is present when all variables are explored, including the external 

variables and internal variables involved in the study.  This allows the researcher to 

present a more complete picture of the phenomenon being studied (Lincoln & Guba, 

1985).  Lastly, Lincoln and Guba provided that the confirmability of the data relates to 

the quality of the data itself that is collected in the study, not necessarily on the methods 

of investigation or the research.   

Lincoln and Guba (1985) related that the internal validity of the study is defined 

in terms of the ability to measure any changes in the dependent variable of the study 

caused by variations in the independent variable, and external validity presumes the 

findings can be applied outside the study.  Methods to improve the trustworthiness of a 

study include triangulation, member checking, prolonged engagement, and rich, thick 

descriptions (Creswell, 2013; Lincoln & Guba, 1985).   

The credibility of the study was enhanced using triangulation, member checking 

techniques, and prolonged engagement with the participants (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).  

Triangulation of findings in a study is accomplished by using multiple sources of data 

collection to corroborate the findings of the study, such as the interviews and 
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documentation or using different methods to analyze the data collected (Creswell, 2013). 

Member checking is defined as the process of soliciting the opinions of the study 

participants regarding the findings and interpretations/conclusions made in the study 

(Creswell, 2013).  Additionally, prolonged engagement with the subjects of the study is 

important to establish rapport and determine the environment and potential for distortion 

of the facts (Creswell, 2013). 

The transferability of the study is enhanced using rich, thick descriptions 

providing the reader enough data to determine the transferability of the studies (Creswell, 

2013; Lincoln & Guba, 1985).  Rich, thick descriptions used in describing the settings 

and participants allow readers to determine if the results of the study are transferable to 

other environments or situations by allowing a comparison with the environments and 

participants involved in the study (Creswell, 2013; Erlandson et al., 1993).   The 

dependability of the study is enhanced by providing the details of the processes and 

procedures employed in the study, further adding to the validity and trustworthiness of 

the study (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  The use of triangulation 

and reflexive journaling techniques will enhance the confirmability of the study (Lincoln 

& Guba, 1985).  The transparency of the researcher will also be enhanced by providing 

reflexive journaling to keep the position of the researcher transparent throughout the 

study process (Creswell, 2013).   

The trustworthiness of this case study was established using several methods.  

The researcher used thick, rich descriptions of the individual cases and the participants 

involved in the process, allowing readers to make a determination as to the applicability 

of the study to their circumstances based on the details provided in the study (Creswell, 
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2013; Erlandson et al., 1993).  Triangulation of findings from different sources was also 

be used to verify information.  The use of different sources, such as interviews, 

observations, field notes and documents, provided insight and validity to the findings 

(Creswell, 2013; Erlandson et al., 1993; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  Additionally, the use 

of member checking was used to validate preliminary findings.  Allowing the participants 

to review the initial findings giving them the opportunity to validate the findings, and 

perhaps more importantly, the opportunity to point out missing information or potentially 

erroneous conclusions (Creswell, 2013).  Finally, reflexive journaling was used to 

establish the procedures used in this study, allowing confirmability of the study 

(Erlandson et al., 1993).   

Context of the Study and the Researcher 

Context of the Study 

The study was conducted at large, publicly-funded, four-year universities.  

Universities selected had documented sustainable goals indicating their intention to use a 

sustainable approach to build new facilities.  Examples of this sustainability goal could be 

membership in the United States Green Building Association or stated sustainability 

goals in the university’s mission statement.  Universities chosen for this study had 

recently constructed new facilities for consideration in this study. 

The universities and participants were involved in the process of designing, 

building, and operating sustainable facilities.  Further, their involvement provided insight 

into the process of making decisions during the construction of new facilities and how 

that related to the operation of these facilities, specifically, the decisions made during the 

construction of new facilities, based on limited construction budgets that may require 
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more expense to the university in later years.  The perceptions of the project managers 

and the facility managers provided contrasting viewpoints on this process, in that project 

managers are primarily concerned with construction budgets and facility managers are, 

predictably, concerned with the operational costs of the building after construction.  

These future costs in sustainable terms may include energy expense, productivity and 

health of the staff, along with reliability and long-term usefulness of materials and 

systems installed during the construction of the facility. 

Context of the Researcher 

Qualitative research is conducted by researchers who are the primary investigative 

instruments interpreting the perceptions of participants, and the researcher’s background 

and training will certainly influence the findings of the study (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  

However, the emphasis of the study must be to determine the participants’ understanding 

of the research questions, not the researcher’s opinion or understanding (Creswell, 2013).   

I am currently employed at a major, public, higher-education, four-year, research 

institution within the state of Texas.  Although I have had multiple roles in the university 

setting for over 25 years, my current role of Managing Director of Services, Operations 

Division, includes the responsibilities of Sustainability Officer for the university.  As 

such, I have access to information on the sustainable efforts of the university, including 

constructing new facilities.  Further, my department participates in sustainable efforts 

daily, such as collecting recycling around campus.  As part of my duties, I also attend 

regular campus energy management meetings, and I am aware of ongoing efforts to 

improve the sustainability of the campus, including building sustainable facilities.  
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Further, my department’s efforts translate into points using the USGBC’s LEED rating 

system for the sustainability of new facilities. 

My educational background is a BA in management.  While working on campus, 

I earned a Masters of Business Administration.  My work experience includes student 

affairs and the Operations Division of the university.  Additionally, I have experience in 

management in call centers, casual dining, and human resource management and 

consulting.  I am currently enrolled to achieve a doctorate in higher education.  I have 

extensive experience in various areas of campus life and operations, including committee 

work.  This affords me an understanding of university operations and budgeting that 

affect decisions, including decisions affecting the sustainability of the university.  

Although my experience in student affairs required oversight of building maintenance, 

my direct involvement in construction or renovation of facilities has been limited in 

scope.  I have managed remodeling projects for the hospitality department, and I 

currently provide service in virtually every building on campus where I have seen the 

impact of value engineering, good and bad, on the sustainability and long-term costs of 

our facilities around campus.   

Summary 

This qualitative study utilized a collective-case study design to collect and 

analyze the perceptions of project managers and facility managers regarding the impact 

of value engineering on the sustainability of new facilities constructed on large, public, 

higher-education institutions in the State of Texas.  The constant-comparative method, 

utilizing open and axial coding, was used to analyze the data collected.  The resulting 

data and themes were used to answer the research questions, based on the perceptions of 
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the participants and the analysis of the various cases.  The trustworthiness of the study 

was accomplished using member checking of the initial findings, thick, rich descriptions, 

reflexive journaling, and the use of a field-notes journal.  Chapter IV will provide the 

findings of the study.    
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 CHAPTER IV 

Discussion 

Chapter IV presents the findings of the study.  The topics that will be presented 

include: 1) summary of the research design, 2) study institutions and participant profiles, 

and 3) the findings of the study.  The purpose of this qualitative study was to explore 

university facility and construction project managers’ experiences and perceptions of the 

consequences of value engineering on the sustainability of newly-built facilities during 

the design and construction phases.  The participants in this study have two distinct work 

functions at their respective entities.  Construction managers view value engineering from 

the perspective of building a new facility, and facility managers view the value 

engineering process from the operational viewpoint after the new facility is in normal 

use.  Of particular foci were the decisions made regarding building systems during the 

design-build process, and their influence on the cost of the facility in terms of increased 

energy used over the life of the building.   

This study was guided by the following three research questions: 

1. How do university facility and construction project managers perceive 

value engineering affects the long-term costs associated with newly-

constructed collegiate facilities? 

2. What challenges do university facility and construction project managers 

face in building sustainable collegiate facilities based on value engineering 

in the design phase of new construction or large remodeling projects? 

3. What do university facility and construction project managers propose as 

best practices for building sustainable college facilities using value 
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engineering to incorporate the goals of stakeholders and the sustainability 

goals of the university? 

Summary of Research Design 

This qualitative collective case study was conducted through the lens of the 

constructivist paradigm.  The emergent design of a qualitative collective case study was 

used to examine the realities of the participants at the three study institutions to establish 

a combined understanding of the decisions made during the design phase of construction 

projects, and how these decisions affect the sustainability of the universities (Creswell, 

2013).  Data collection included the lens of the researcher, semi-structured interviews, 

field notes, reflexive journaling, and documents secured from the three study institutions.   

Data Collection Process   

Approval for this study was obtained from Texas Tech University’s Human 

Research Protection Program (HRPP) (see Appendix A) prior to any contact with 

potential study settings or participants.  In order to identify study sites, large, public 

universities in the state of Texas were examined to determine their efforts to achieve a 

sustainable campus.  Initially, five universities were identified as potential study settings 

based on meeting the following inclusion criteria:  1) the institution was a member of the 

United States Green Building Council (USGBC); 2) the institution had recently built 

and/or planned to build facilities that were Leadership in Energy and Environmental 

Design (LEED) certified, or at a minimum, a green facility; and 3) the institution has a 

stated goal of building green facilities.  The USGBC website was used to determine that 

each of these institutions had buildings constructed and rated using the USGBC (LEED) 
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sustainability certification, and had a stated goal of building green facilities (U.S. Green 

Building Council. (n.d.)).   

Once the potential study sites were selected, the researcher then identified the 

contact information for the vice president or vice chancellor responsible for the 

construction of new facilities and/or the operation and maintenance of the campus at each 

of the study settings.  An email was then sent to the vice president or vice chancellor 

requesting their permission and assistance in conducting the study at their institution.  

The email sent to each administrator included an introduction to the study (see Appendix 

B), a Description of the Study document (see Appendix C), the interview questions (see 

Appendix D), and an email script to forward to those who they perceived met the 

inclusion criteria to participate in the study (see Appendix E).  The inclusion criteria for 

participants were that they were either a project or facility managers and that they had a 

minimum of three years’ experience in this position on their campuses at the time of this 

study. 

Positive responses were received from three of the five potential study sites.  Of 

the three institutions, one of the three university administrators agreed to forward the 

email to potential participants themselves.  This administrator forwarded the study 

information to potential participants requesting their employees’ participation in the 

study.  Another of the study sites assigned the duty of getting participants to their 

marketing coordinator, who sent out requests to individual participants.  The researcher 

was copied on this correspondence to the facility and project managers.  The third study 

site allowed the researcher to contact project managers and facility managers directly to 

request their participation.  The researcher located two project managers and two facility 
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managers using the institution’s public websites and sent them an email requesting their 

participation.  Each potential participant was sent an email requesting their participation 

in the study, along with the introduction to the study, a copy of the Description of the 

Study document, the interview questions, and the protocol to be followed during the 

interviews.  They all agreed to participate.  A total of 14 participants, seven facility 

managers and seven project managers, volunteered to participate in the study.  The 

participants from University A were four project managers and four facility managers.  

University B and University C each had two project managers and two facility managers.    

All of the potential participants were used for the study.  Each of them met the 

requirements of the study, and there was an equal number of both facility managers and 

project managers, creating a purposeful sample of participants. 

Once the participants were identified and they agreed to participate, scheduling 

the interviews at two of the three study institutions was done by email correspondence 

between the researcher and the identified participants.  The marketing director at the third 

institution, University A, facilitated the scheduling process.  The interviews at University 

A were scheduled over the course of one work day, and a small conference room was 

provided to conduct the interviews in a one-on-one setting without interruptions.  The 

interviews at University B were schedule at the participants’ offices and were conducted 

without interruption in each office.  The interviews at University C, were scheduled over 

the course of one day and were conducted in either the participants’ offices or a 

convenient conference room in a one-on-one setting. 

The one-on-one opportunity with each of the participants allowed for 

uninterrupted interviews in the participants’ regular workspaces.  The researcher 
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conducted the interviews and was the lens through which this study was conducted 

(Creswell, 2013).  Data collection was conducted through semi-structured interviews, 

field notes, reflexive journaling, and review of institutional documents (e.g. university 

sustainability statements, capital budgets and objectives, and facility planning guidelines) 

obtained online from the institutions’ public websites.   

Data was collected from the 14 participants using the semi-structured interview 

technique with guiding questions, which allowed the researcher to solicit specific data 

from the participants (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  The semi-structured interviewing 

process also allowed for follow-up questions and the ability to explore thoughts or ideas 

brought up by the participants (Creswell, 2013).  Each of the 14 participants received, 

and had the opportunity to review, a copy of the interview protocol, including the 

interview questions prior to the interviews occurring; however, none of the participants 

used prepared answers to respond to the questions.  Participants were given the 

opportunity to ask any questions they had regarding the interview process, or the topic to 

be covered, before the interviews began; none of the participants had any questions.  

In addition to assigning each of the participating universities a pseudonym for this 

study, each of the participants was also given a pseudonym at the time of the interview in 

order to help protect their identities.  Any potential identifying information provided 

during the interviews was modified to maintain the anonymity of the participants and 

their respective institutions, removing proper names of facilities and coworkers. 

Proper interview protocol was followed throughout the interview process.  The 

participants were asked their permission to have their interviews audio recorded, and all 

agreed.  The interviews varied in length from 30 to 50 minutes.  Field notes and reflexive 
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journaling were used to document the environment and the decision-making process of 

the researcher during and after the interview process (Erlandson, Harris, Skipper, & 

Allen, 1993).  Field notes were taken to create references for the researcher to better 

understand the participants’ answers, allowing the researcher to create a frame of 

reference when transcribing and analyzing the interview transcripts.  These field notes, as 

well as reflexive thoughts collected during and after the interview process, were 

organized using an additional copy of the interview questions for each of the participants 

and kept in a notebook.  This notebook also served as a journal for the researcher. 

The interviews were transcribed by the researcher, allowing the researcher to 

ensure the accuracy of transcription and to develop a further understanding of the 

meaning of the answers provided (Creswell, 2013).  Member checking was accomplished 

using four participants that can be considered experts in their field.  Their responses were 

considered in the process of analyzing the data; however, their comments required no 

changes in the overall findings of the study. 

Data Analysis Processes 

A constant comparative analysis of the data began as the researcher visited the 

participating university campuses, and during the interview process as the researcher 

made observations and interviewed the participants.  Key words and narratives were 

noted.  Further analysis of the data collected was done both manually and with the aid of 

a computer program to sort the data, Atlas.ti.  Using the constant comparative 

methodology, the researcher reviewed the transcribed interviews multiple times.  Open 

coding was utilized to identify emerging themes, common narratives, and keywords, 

which were highlighted across all the original interview transcripts using different 
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colored highlighters to differentiate the emerging themes.  The transcripts were then 

loaded into the software program, Atlas.ti, and each response by the participants was 

coded in the computer program to match the emerging themes, if applicable, and sorted 

using these emerging themes and keywords, based on the applied color coding.   

The sorted questions and answers were then reviewed multiple times by the 

researcher, and axial coding was applied within each of the major themes using different 

colored highlighters to differentiate the secondary themes emerging from the data.  The 

results of the axial coding was applied to the transcripts in the Atlas.ti program, with each 

participant’s answers, if applicable, coded to match the additional subthemes developed 

using axial coding.  The themes developed during axial coding were applied based on the 

research questions, and the data was identified with one or more of the research 

questions.  The data was again sorted for each research question creating sorted themes 

for each research question and the corresponding answers from the participants.  This 

sorted data was printed again, grouped for each research question with all the applicable 

themes for each question.  Data sources that were triangulated included transcribed 

participant interviews, documents from the study institutions’ websites, and field notes of 

the researcher. 

Study Institutions and Participant Profiles 

Study Institution Profiles 

This study was conducted at three large, public, higher education research 

institutions that have a history of building Leadership in Energy and Environmental 

Design Program (LEED) certified buildings, and that have similar sustainable goals in 

their mission statements.  Additionally, the participating study institutions had stated 
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sustainable building procedures for new facilities, as evidenced on the institutions’ 

websites, and information provided during the interview process with all of the 

participants.  The three study institutions are located across the state of Texas in various-

sized cities, and all were members of the United States Green Building Council (USGBC) 

at the time of this study.  As members of the USGBC, the study institutions each have 

access to the LEED sustainable building certification program, and each of the study 

institutions had LEED certified buildings on campus, further establishing their efforts to 

achieve a sustainable campus. The profiles of the study institutions follow.  

University A had an annual budget of $862 million in FY2015 and an enrollment 

of 40,914 students (THECB, n.d.).  It is located in a large metropolitan area. The 

university had $147 million allocated for new construction and renovations in its 2015 

budget (“FY2015PlanandBudget” n.d.).  Although LEED certification had only been 

acquired on one building, the university has adopted many of the criteria of LEED 

certification and has an environmentally responsible design guideline in place, according 

to their facility planning and construction documentation on its facility planning website 

that was reviewed at the time of this study (University A, n.d.). 

University B had an annual budget of $648 million and an enrollment of 34,843 

students in FY2015 (THECB, n.d.).  It is located in a mid-sized university town.  The 

university had a capital budget for new facilities for FY 2015 of $115.4 million (Capital 

Projects, n.d.).  The university had several LEED-certified buildings at the time of this 

study, and its campus master plan stated that future buildings will commonly be 

constructed with LEED principles (University B Campus Master Plan, n.d.; U.S. Green 

Building Council, n.d.). 
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University C had an annual budget of $675.8 million and an enrollment of 37,175 

students in FY2015 (THECB, n.d.).  It is located in a small-sized university town.  The 

university had a capital budget of $195.5 million (2017 Consolidated Operating Budget, 

n.d.).  The university had two LEED-certified buildings and three under review for LEED 

certification at the time of this study (U.S. Green Building Council, n.d.). 

Participants’ Profiles 

University administrators contacted for permission to conduct this study were 

asked to identify participants who were involved in the construction of new facilities, 

preferably as project managers at the time of the study.  Additionally, they were asked to 

identify participants who were involved in the maintenance and upkeep of facilities.  The 

participants are divided into two groups based on their job responsibilities, seven project 

managers and seven facility managers.  The project manager participants were members 

of the Facility Planning & Construction departments (FP&C) for each of the study 

institutions.  For two of the three study institutions, the FP&C group reported to the 

university’s system offices; the other reported directly to the university itself, along with 

the facility management group.  The facility managers ranged from an assistant vice-

president and engineers responsible for the upkeep of the university’s facilities, to 

managers in charge of multiple maintenance shops responsible for the general upkeep and 

overall maintenance of their campus.  Each of the facility manager participants worked 

for the university itself, not the university’s system. 
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University A 

Marshall (project manager), was a principle construction project manager working for 

FP&C.  He was responsible for teams of project managers working on various projects on 

the campus.  He had been with the university for 13 years at the time of this study. 

Roger (project manager) was serving as a senior construction project manager at 

the time of this study. He had started his career as a supervisor over multiple shops with 

the facilities maintenance department.  Roger had spent 16 years working in FP&C as a 

project manager.  He also had over a decade’s worth of experience as a facility manager 

at a large medical facility. 

Sam (project manager) was a senior construction project manager.  He had been 

with the university for 26 years at the time of this study.  The last 16 years had been with 

the FP&C department a project manager.  Previously, Sam had been an instructor within 

one of the educational colleges and helped with building maintenance within that 

department. 

Mark (facility manager) was a director in charge of multiple shops within the 

facilities maintenance department and also oversaw special projects at the time of this 

study.  He had three decades of experience working as an engineer in private industry, 

with an emphasis on sustainable construction for the latter part of his career in the private 

sector.  He had been in his position as a facility manager with the university for four 

years. 

Don (facility manager) was a senior project manager for construction who 

reported to facilities for the university.  He had over 18 years of experience with the 

university, beginning his career working in the maintenance shops of the campus, earning 
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his master’s certification, and supervised the maintenance of the campus as it relates to 

his shop and specific field of expertise.  He had worked with FP&C as a project manager, 

but moved back to facilities to help manage ongoing projects around campus. 

Robert (facility manager) was serving as the Interim Executive Director for 

Facilities Services within the facilities department of the university at the time of this 

study, and had been with the university for 33 years.  He had the overall responsibility for 

maintaining the university’s facilities. 

University B 

Bob (project manager) was a senior project manager for FP&C at the time of this 

study.  He had over 25 years of experience with the university as a project manager.  The 

first five years were with the facilities department as a project manager for smaller 

projects. 

William (project manager) was also a senior project manager for FP&C.  He had 

been in his current position with the university for one and one-half years at the time of 

this study.  He is an engineer by trade and had 14 years of experience as an 

engineer/project manager for similar large construction projects. 

Bill (facility manager) was an assistant vice president for the university and had 

direct responsibility for the facility maintenance of the campus buildings at the time of 

this study.  He had been in his current role for three years and had over 20 years of 

experience working in an auxiliary department on campus.  In his role in the auxiliary 

department, he was responsible for the maintenance and upkeep of the facilities and 

participated in the design and construction of new facilities. 

 Debra (facility manager) was a managing director responsible for the engineering 

services for the facilities department at the time of this study.   She had over nine and 
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one-half years’ experience with the university and was a practicing engineer prior to 

coming to the university. 

University C 

Jake (project manager) was a systems construction manager at the time of this 

study.  He had been with the university for six years.  He had been with FP&C as a 

project manager for the past two and one-half years.   

 Carol (project manager) worked for an auxiliary department within the university 

at the time of this study.  She was a project manager; however, her title was Facility 

Manager, and she was also responsible for the work done by the independent auxiliary 

maintenance workforce.   She had been with the university for six years. 

George (facility manager) was a utilities manager who was also serving as the 

assistant director of utilities and technical services with the university at the time of this 

study.  He had been with the university for 14 years.  He was responsible for the 

maintenance and operation of the campus facilities.   

Bobby (facility manager) was a utilities manager responsible for the mechanical, 

electrical, and plumbing systems of the university’s facilities at the time of this study.  He 

managed smaller projects for facilities to replace these systems, as well as oversaw the 

maintenance of these systems. 

Findings 

Value Engineering’s Impact on Long-Term Costs of New Facilities 

Research question one explored how university facility and construction project 

manager participants perceive value engineering affects the long-term costs associated 

with newly-constructed collegiate facilities.  The analysis of the data collected to address 
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this research question resulted in two major themes:  1) value engineering can decrease 

the long-term expense of new facilities; and conversely, 2) value engineering can 

increase the long-term expense of operating new facilities. 

Value engineering can decrease the long-term expense of new facilities.   

The theme that value engineering can decrease the long-term expense of new facilities is 

illustrated in the fact that value engineering can result in better systems and building 

materials that will reduce the overall cost of operating the new facility.  This finding was 

prevalent among the project manager participants, and relates to their perceptions of 

value engineering allowing for a new building to be constructed within the established 

budget.  This perception was not shared by the facility manager participants in the study.  

According to a majority of the participants, the process of value engineering is used to 

ensure that the construction of new facilities is accomplished within budget with 

acceptable building components.  Sam (Project Manager, University A) explained that he 

perceives value engineering:   

…is a cost reduction process.  But, I think it is finding any kind of fluff, whether 

it is a design aspect or a construction, constructability aspect, trying to tighten that 

up to get cost out of the building, and that should be a good thing.   

He went on to say that value engineering is a way to “[put] more value back into the 

project.”  Marshall (Project Manager, University A) expressed that the impact of value 

engineering on the long-term costs associated with new facilities is not necessarily 

negative but that it “depends on what system the team chooses to focus on.  If the 

leadership of the [construction] team is successful and convincing, the client—the 

stakeholders of that program—[demonstrating to the client] what is critical to the 
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project.”  He stated that when value engineering decisions are made, attention should be 

paid to ensure that “items critical to the mission of the building or the operations of the 

building” are not affected.   

Furthering the concept of long-term savings for the university, Bob (Project 

Manager, University B) also expressed that value engineering could be good for the 

sustainability and long-term operational goals of the facility, stating:  

What we are taking away from the project does not really impact it…does not 

impact the goals.  And most people start with the mechanical systems; that is the 

first place they go to avoid impacting the mission of the building.   

Bob continued that if he “was looking for $30,000 items, $50,000 items, interiors is not 

going to [achieve enough reduction in the cost].  Electrical, mechanical, plumbing 

[systems]—you can find it there.” 

Jake (Project Manager, University C) agreed with Bob that value engineering 

could be positive [relative to the long-term cost of the facility], with communication and 

understanding of the overall expectations for the project and the stakeholder’s needs.  He 

shared some of his experiences of effective value-engineering:  

We like to sit down in those value-engineering meetings and really determine 

what they [the end user] can live with and what they cannot.  …because the 

project budget cannot afford [everything the customer wants in the new facility] 

in [the construction] budget, we may determine to value engineer [take out] a 

certain item, for example, doing [an upgraded] building automation system for 

HVAC controls.  Maybe we couldn’t incorporate the whole [HVAC] package into 

the project, but what we could do is value engineer some of those components of 
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that system.  The project picks up what it can, and then the department comes 

back behind them [and installs the rest of the components] at a later date. 

In some cases, according to William (Project Manager, University B), value engineering 

building systems may provide a benefit over time as new building systems are installed in 

new facilities based on value-engineering decisions; “As you do one project and those 

folks get trained, you can transfer that to the next project.  So, [a new system or operating 

system] kind of becomes an accepted practice.”   

Value engineering can increase the long-term expense of operating new 

facilities.  If value engineering results in the use of building systems or components that 

cause an increased expense to operate the building over its life cycle, the net result is a 

building that cost the university more over the life of the building.  A majority of the 

facility manager participants and some project manager participants perceived that value 

engineering can, in many cases, increase the long-term expense of operating new 

facilities.  Examples were given where decisions made during the value-engineering 

process had cost the university after the construction of the new facility.  Many times, 

this added cost was incurred to replace equipment that had a shorter useful life or systems 

that were not adequate or efficient.  Bob (Project Manager, University B) stated that 

value-engineering decisions made during the construction of a new facility to buy certain 

equipment could impact how the building operated after initial construction: 

[For example,] I [did] not have enough money to buy [a particular] unit, so we 

bought a big fan [to circulate conditioned air throughout the building]—instead of 

being able to zone [air flow to] certain [individual] areas…we say one air handler 

runs the whole building.  Well, now [it is] Saturday and three guys come in to 
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work [in one particular area of the building] and the air handler is running.  I am 

only cooling three people…, but I am running the whole building [instead of 

being able to cool that particular area].  That is inefficient.   

This impact could be due to installing different equipment, William (Project Manager, 

University B) brought up another instance where if a new system was installed in a 

building due to value engineering versus the standard equipment that has been used in the 

past, it could present problems for the maintenance staff:  

Our guys are not familiar with [new equipment], and they do not have it in any 

other building.  So they bypass it.  It does not work, and they do not know how to 

make it work.  They are getting called out all the time to go fix it.  It is kind of a 

pain for physical plant folks. 

Value engineering decisions are made during the construction of new facilities; 

however, the cost of construction and future maintenance are both incurred by the 

university as Mark (Facility Manager, University A) stated that he thought “most value 

engineering gets into just the construction of the building, and they do not look at the 

long-term.  It is all coming out of the same pocket…”  He went on to say that the 

maintenance shops he was responsible for accrued additional expenses sooner than 

necessary, based on the value-engineering decisions made during the construction of new 

facilities: 

We end up spending a lot more time on maintenance and repair or replacement 

when the life cycle of some of these pieces of equipment should be five, 10 years, 

and we are finding that within two to five years we are having to go back and 

replace [the equipment] because it was substandard equipment …that quote ‘met 
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the intent of the specifications’ and not what we really desire to do, as far as 

maintenance [of the facility].   

Many times the results of value engineering are not seen immediately; as discussed by 

Bill (Facility Manager, University B) further discussed the added future cost of value 

engineering and that the expense is incurred in mechanical rooms, which are out of sight 

and may not be known as construction of a new facility is completed:  

Typically, you can always find two or three things in a building that [can have a] 

decreased life cycle…VFD [variable frequency drives] drives are a typical 

example; nobody ever sees it, but there is a known brand out there that lasts five 

years, and that is it…they use it every time [in new construction] because it is 

about a third the cost [of the preferred VFD].  But, no one ever sees it because it is 

up in the mechanical room and it is running [when they turn over the building to 

operations].   

Bill continued that they “typically expect their standard VFD drives to last 20 years.” 

Mark expressed concerns relative to value engineering decisions when new 

equipment was installed that was not the normal equipment for the campus, and the 

expense of keeping parts for repairing these systems and training his maintenance 

personnel to work on this new equipment; “Now I have got six different systems I am 

trying to maintain.  Different parts, different knowledge, and you cannot cross-train 

everybody on all of these.  It makes it more difficult.”   

At times the opportunity costs of value engineering is not keeping new facilities 

on the large campus systems; Debra (Facility Manager, University B), discussing the lost 

opportunity of getting a new facility on the campus heating and cooling system, 
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mentioned:  “It would have been big savings in utility costs over the life span of that 

building, and it did not get pushed through simply because of the upfront capital cost.”  

Debra continued that this example would have saved the university money as future 

buildings were constructed:  

Because we would have been putting in utilities that could have [also] been used 

at a later date for [adjacent] areas that we already know they are going to be 

using…Now, 10 years from now, when they want to use that [additional] space, 

…we could have already had [the utilities] put in.”   

With another similar example involving connecting a new facility to the campus 

systems, George (Facility Manager, University C), discussed another negative example of 

value engineering.  George’s campus demolished one building and replaced it with 

another on the original site:   

The engineering was completed to use the existing utilities from the central 

heating and cooling plant for the new facility, using eight-inch pipes connecting 

the new building to the existing system.  [At] some point through the design 

process—the value engineering process—those eight-inch chilled water and 

return lines were downsized to six-inch [to save cost].  We now have a building—

if it gets up to 93 degrees outside, we are not able to adequately cool the building. 

Challenges Faced Building Sustainable Collegiate Facilities 

Research question two:  What challenges do university facility and construction 

project managers face in building sustainable collegiate facilities based on value 

engineering in the design phase of new construction or large remodeling projects?  The 

analysis of the data yielded three major themes:  1) Planning for new facilities impacts 
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the success and need for potentially negative value engineering decisions, 2) accurate 

construction budgets reduce the need for value engineering, and 3) facility managers’ 

involvement in the design process of new facilities can mitigate the long-term costs 

associated with value engineering.   

Planning for new facilities impacts the success and need for potentially 

negative value engineering decisions.  Planning for a new facility requires time and 

effort to ensure that the plans are complete and represent what will be needed to build the 

facility in terms of construction costs and fulfilling the needs of the end users.  The 

process is made more difficult depending on the number of stakeholders involved, 

working with committees to determine the actual needs of the facility, incorrect initial 

cost estimates, and sometimes stakeholders’ needs and desires change after the initial 

planning.  Planning incorrectly creates the need to use the value engineering process to 

manage the construction budget and construct the building within the allowed budget.  

Marshall (Project Manager, University A) discussed the time involved in planning for a 

project:  

…because there is a lot of planning that needs to take place, and if you do not 

have a top-notch planning department, you will get that [less than top-notch] 

result…the execution of a project is dependent on how well it is planned up front.   

Further, Marshall stated: 

[Success is determined by] how much time was allotted the group to be able to 

properly estimate and create enough scientifically-derived cost.  Because, when 

you get down to it, you have got to get an approval from the Board of Regents…if 
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you do not have enough money there, you end up getting the real cost as the 

design is done [resulting in value engineering]. 

Planning for a new facility is also impacted by different factors, usually 

emanating from the customer’s programming needs, Marshall relates: 

The hard part is departments that are searching for new professors, new 

doctorates, [and] Nobel Peace Prize winners.  They do not know if they are going 

to get them yet, but, all of a sudden, they get them, and they say I need five more 

labs [and they request an additional lab while a building is being constructed].  

[All the project manager can say is] sir, this building was only designed for four.  

We can get you five, but it is going to cost you a lot more because I am going to 

have to put in a new air handler, ductwork, etc., the whole nine yards, adding 

additional cost to the project above what was originally planned into the 

construction costs. 

Bob (Project Manager, University B) further discussed meeting the changing 

requirements of stakeholders as he was in the process of constructing a new facility and 

major changes were requested by the department head.  “We designed the building 

exactly as they [originally] asked.”  However, he stated there was a concern that the 

design was not going to be effective for the department’s needs:  

[Consequently,] we all took a trip to Golden, Colorado, to look at their brand-new 

petroleum facility…the decision was made to take the two-story [open] space that 

we had [originally] designed and was [already] under construction, and make it 

into two floors.  It was a significant cost impact and schedule impact [which will 
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require value engineering to ensure that the building is constructed within 

budget].   

Further, Bob (Project Manager, University B) discussed the impact of this late decision:  

We went from a two-story [open] volume to two floors.  So, we had to add a floor 

inside that structure that was not originally designed [for this].  Doubled the 

space.  They said they did not need that two-story volume [originally].  So, time 

impact, cost impact, scope creep [additional changes/additions to a project]—we 

did not realize—no one saw that coming. 

Unless additional funding is provided for changes such as this, the cost must come from 

somewhere else in the project, per Bob, “it cost money and time.  The dean wanted the 

job done in August and did not get it until January.” 

Planning can also be challenging due to the number of stakeholders involved as 

Debra (Facility Manager, University B) related after being involved in a new building 

project: 

…there have been several meetings just to decide the location, because everyone 

has a different view of where the building should be located.  We [facilities] have a 

view, which is let us put [the building] near our tunnels…where we already [have] 

an impervious surface [for the foundation]… [and the project] will not impact the 

drainage, and [it ends up that] we are putting it in a space that is already green 

space, which we are limited on…stakeholders would like to have it in that location 

because it is closer to their offices.  So, everybody is coming to the table with a 

different view.  And those views—I think it may be more cost effective to build in 
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the location [the facility managers] are looking at versus the location where the 

customer wants it. 

In another example of competing views of the stakeholders, Debra discussed a lab 

building: 

…they are thinking about the division of space [within the building], and the type 

of [lab] spaces that they tried to put in this building that are not—we are not going 

to be able to achieve those.  You are actually looking at spaces that should 

probably be put into two separate facilities [due to the mechanical requirements 

for the labs], but they are trying to lump them all into this one facility.  …Well, 

when you have a committee and half of them want wet labs and half of them want 

the dry labs, if you try to accommodate everyone, the costs keep rising. 

In another example of lack of planning in getting a facility ready for operation, 

Mark (Facility Manager, University A) explained that planning to spend the time and 

expense to commission, the process of setting up the building systems to operate at 

maximum efficiency, new buildings to ensure the proper balance and operation of the 

systems would be advantageous, but it is not always done: 

Nobody is looking at how the components [of the building] interact together.  And 

if it is working [even without commissioning the building]—your air, you are 

getting lights, and you are happy right now, that is good.  [However,] I really 

think just through the commissioning, the energy consumption [alone], we can 

save 10% of the cost of the energy going to the buildings.  Okay, well, that is one 

building, but you spread that over 15-20 buildings [and the results of planning 

properly add up in savings for the university]. 
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When the building is not commissioned, this will cost the university more money to 

operate over time, Mark further commented regarding lack of planning: 

I see a lot of opportunities for some sustainable development that are not used or 

implemented, and I do not know if it is just the old-school thinking or they are 

just too busy to actually go back and look at what the benefits are of [installing 

more sustainable systems and components].  [From the project manager’s 

perspective], well, let us just get it done and move on.  ‘I am being pressured.’  ‘I 

have got other projects.’  ‘I need to get this one out of my hair and move on to the 

next one.’  [My] hope is that they are [using the established guidelines], and I 

would assume they are, but I know the energy part and a lot of the air [systems] 

are not really looked at together…I do not think they look for the true cost savings 

by doing the VFDs or high-energy components that we [can] put in there and save 

money…actually reducing the operating cost of the building, and the maintenance 

[required over time], too. 

Bill (Facility Manager, University B) discussed a system that was left out of a building, 

causing expense due to lack of planning for the water source required to operate the 

equipment in the building: 

Petroleum Engineering, we just had to get [a reverse osmosis (RO)] system 

installed over there.  The [RO system] was value engineered out of the project, or 

maybe not even value engineered, but never installed because the funds were not 

available.  But, the medical compressor unit over there requires a higher grade of 

water than we are able to supply to the facility. 
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From the end-user’s perspective, choices made during the planning process for 

different equipment to be installed in a new facility also has long-term costs, as Mark 

(Facility Manager, University A) related: 

From the maintenance [perspective, as they are building a new facility, and] if we 

go out and get a—to save money, cost savings—they choose a different boiler or 

different types of pumps or controls [for the building systems] for this one 

building because the contractor can get them a lot cheaper for this one 

[building]—save them some money.  Well, if my [maintenance] guys are not 

trained on how to maintain [this new equipment] and operate it…now I am going 

to spend money to train them and get all these other parts.  Now I have got six 

different systems I am trying to maintain. 

Mark further related that not planning on using the accepted equipment creates additional 

cost in the long run, stating:  

If we had two or three systems that were the standards [for the equipment used] 

for the campus, and we kept those, it would be a lot simpler from the maintenance 

side—lots more cost effective, and parts and so on.   

With an example of problems after changing systems, Robert (Facility Manager, 

University A) related that the changes made to the operating systems in the Physical 

Plant, after a major renovation, were going to work well, but they did not plan on the 

operating cost of the equipment: 

We did not take [everything] into account, and now we have all these new 

chemicals that we need and all these [new] machines that we have to [operate], so 
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[our costs] are going up.  I do not know [for sure]—half a million dollars just on 

chemicals, other stuff we need to do to maintain it. 

In a similar example of not planning correctly, resulting in additional expense to 

the university, Bill (Facility Manager, University B) explained that after a recent park 

renovation, “we are already looking at adding more lights or upgrading those lights to 

LEDs because they have dark spots.  But, they did not do a comprehensive lighting 

survey because they just did not have the funds to do it over there.”  

Roger (Project Manager, University A) also discussed how important it was for 

the facility planning and construction office to get the planning done correctly:  

This facility [facility planning office] is planning.  Planning is its only entity.  

They are the primary entity for developing [new facility] budgets going forward.  

Now when I say budget, they have to use Board of Regents’ local numbers here 

for this particular entity, and they are grossly underestimated.  And, we are tied to 

[these budget estimates for the different aspects of constructing a new facility].  

So, if this [new construction project] costs $20 million to build [based on the 

board approved local estimates], and realistically it is [going to cost] $25 

million—we have [only] been approved for $20 million—we have got to figure 

out how to come under budget for $20 million [which leads to value engineering 

decisions to reduce the cost of the building] 

 Accurate construction budgets reduce the need for value engineering.  

Although accurate budgets are hard to establish, given the time between setting the 

budget and actual construction, it is difficult to construct the new facility to meet the 

needs of the end user and meet sustainability goals if the budget is not set up correctly.  
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Many challenges are faced meeting the budget of a new facility, including improper cost 

estimates used to project the expense of the new facility and unanticipated costs that arise 

after the budget for the project is approved.  These challenges will result in value 

engineering to reduce the cost of the facility to meet the budget allowed.  

The budget for the new building project is set early in the process, “then you have 

a certain amount of money—you are not going to get any more, and you make sure that 

your key stakeholders and client [know],” per Marshall (Project Manager, University A).  

Mark (Facility Manager, University A) compared this issue on his campus with previous 

employment off campus: 

From what I have seen, it is [that] the budgeting and the scope of the [new] 

buildings do not match up front [causing value engineering to be required]…when 

I was in the private sector…we would hit the target pretty close as far as the 

actual construction [compared to the budget], and still have some flexibility in 

there.  All I hear [at] the university is we are over budget at 30 and 60%, and I do 

not understand how that can happen.  Unless you grossly underestimated the 

construction cost, the equipment, the finishes—whatever is running it up 

Unknowns while developing the construction budget can create issues, Roger 

(Project Manager, University A) further discussed the problem [of] setting the budget 

before actually knowing the needs of the end users of the facility: 

The budget numbers come ahead of the programming.  We put the cart before the 

horse.  We do not do a programming initiative with the client’s input prior to 

going to an estimate.  It needs to be estimated, with real numbers, before we go to 

the board [to request a budget]. 
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To try to alleviate this problem, Marshall (Project Manager, University A) talks to his 

clients:  

This is [the equipment, classrooms, or laboratories] you would like to have in the 

building.  [But], this is what we can pay for right now… Of course, [the client] is 

going to ask for the world, but [you have to tell them] this is what fits, sir.  This is 

what we can do. 

An incorrect initial budget can also impact the level of sustainability of a new 

facility,   Jake (Project Manager, University C) explained that the challenge to adding 

more sustainable components to a building is: 

…the budget, a lot of the times.  Of course, with what we have budgeted and 

programmed into the project, we want to achieve the highest level of 

sustainability we can with what we have to work with.  But, of course, funding is 

always, always, the biggest obstacle encountered.   

Jake further explains that [construction] budgets are challenged in several different ways: 

[With] all these universities competing against each other [for labor and 

resources]—you have the same sub [contractor] market, the same vendor’s 

market…we are seeing a lot of [cost] escalation in the [labor and product] market.  

Then you encounter things like tariffs the United States puts on imported steel, 

scrap metal—it is driving the price of steel, escalating [it] 30-35%.  Then you 

have got [increases in the cost of] glazing 10-15%.  There are a lot of factors that 

are incorporated into and driving costs and [pressuring the] budgets of these 

buildings and [this impacts] what we can capture in sustainability at that time and 

moment.  It really is a picture in time, even though you may have designed that 
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project years in advance, had somewhat of a budget for it, in those few years that 

you are moving forward, it becomes a challenge to maintain that same budget 

[with all of the price increases since the budget was developed]. 

Constructing the building within the established budget requires making decisions 

that have long-term implications; Jake (Project Manager, University C) stated that “we 

like to sit down in those value-engineering meetings and really determine what 

[materials, designed space, and equipment] the [end users and facility managers] can live 

with and what they cannot [live without].”  He further stated: 

[Project managers] do what they can with the construction budget.  The project 

picks up what it can, and then the department comes back behind them at a later 

date.  [For example], maybe we install the infrastructure [for a system]...then 

allow the department to come back in…when they have found the funding to 

complete the rest of that [building] system [with additional funding].  Well, 

basically, we sit down and determine a [cost] from the contractor, and [compare] 

what our original budget was; whatever our [budget] overages, that is when we 

are going to sit down and go through a value-engineering process [to eliminate 

costs in the project].  We like to involve our end-users with [this value-

engineering process] because they are our customers. They are going to maintain 

[and use] these buildings for the life of the building.  Involving them [in the 

value-engineering process] is very important.  We have noticed the more 

involvement we give them, the more ownership they have of some of the projects.  

Before, in the past, just handing it over to them [without facility managers’ 
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involvement in value engineering created] a challenge for them to be able to 

maintain the building. 

There are challenges that occur during the design of new facilities including scope 

creep, changes in the requirements of the building, after the budget is set, and Bob 

(Project Manage, University B) discussed the idea of scope creep and its causes.  He 

stated that many things cause scope creep, according to Bob: 

It could be anybody.  It could be the Physical Plant saying the pumps in the 

tunnels do not work; we want them replaced, and you are going to do it.  It could 

be Grounds saying, well, you did not know this, but you are going to have to 

replace the main irrigation line.  Or it could be Environmental Health & Safety 

saying you did not know this, but that underground line, that is asbestos, and you 

are going to have to remove it.  It is things that happen [that impact the initial 

budget]. 

 Facility managers’ involvement in the design process of new facilities can 

mitigate the long-term costs associated with value engineering process.  The facility 

manager participants had different opinions as to their level of their participation in the 

design of new facilities and the value-engineering decisions; however, they felt their 

participation early in the process was beneficial in the long-term function and reduction 

of operating expenses for new facilities.  However, different opinions were discussed as 

to the involvement of facility managers and whether their input was used to make the 

final decisions.   
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Facility managers would like to be involved in the design of [new] building 

operating systems and the equipment that is installed.  Mark (Facility Manager, 

University A) related that he would like to be involved earlier in the process: 

…back when they start conceptually discussing the project, because of the utilities 

and the infrastructure involved in supporting the new facility…I wish my impact 

would be more on the front end [rather] than frustration on the back end, and have 

a stronger voice in the VE [value engineering] when they start looking at the 

systems and how they all work together.  [We] do get an opportunity to review 

plans….We make comments [regarding equipment and systems] and submit them 

back [to the project team], and rarely do we get [feedback] from the design 

consultant.  We have the same comments on the 30, 60, and 90% plans, and they 

never address [our concerns]. 

Robert (Facility Manager, University A) agreed that “…we make 

recommendations [on the design plans].  They ask us to review plans, which we do, and 

once again, if there is a concern, we note [it].”  However, he “did not think there was 

good participation from facilities in the [review] process.”  The process of value 

engineering can have unintended long-term consequences, Mark (Facility Manager, 

University A) explained his perception: 

To me, value engineering means that you are actually [trying to accomplish] cost-

saving measures that are not going to jeopardize your end product.  Can you go in 

and either redesign or look for more efficient things to do, or ways to do processes 

[in the new facilities] that will save you money either in the construction or 

operation [of a new facility]?  I believe most value engineering gets into just the 
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construction of the building, and they do not look at the long term [aspects of the 

expense of operating and maintaining the building]. 

Seeing the negative result of not being involved in the value-engineering 

decisions, Mark (Facility Manager, University A) notes that he presumes they are using 

university guidelines regarding building construction for the campus: “Since I am not in 

the actual planning of those [new] buildings—I do not sit in the actual meetings, and I do 

not know what directions are given.”  However, Mark sees the final product, the new 

facility and “…I know the energy part and a lot of the air [systems] are not really looked 

at together [to maximize efficiencies].”  Further, Mark says that Facilities “has never 

been brought to the table and asked our opinion on the equipment selection and cost of 

what they are considering.”  Mark related that this impacts replacement costs for the 

equipment:   

…we end up spending a lot more time on maintenance and repair or replacement.  

When the life cycle of some of these pieces of equipment should be five, 10 years, 

and we are finding that within two to five years we are having to go back and 

replace it because it was substandard equipment that met the intent of the 

specification [for the new facility].  

Discussing the fact that he has seen facility management involvement in the value 

engineering process, Bill (Facility Manager, University B) expressed that “value 

engineering has a negative impact by the nature of it, but if you have a good FP&C that is 

willing to listen to, and work with, you, then…”  He thought “value engineering is a 

necessity, whether anyone likes it or not.”  He does see improvement in his university’s 

approach, stating:   
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Make sure you get enough people involved to make sure what you value engineer 

has a long-term benefit for the university.  I really think that our FP&C—I think 

over the last three to four years, I have seen them looking at a long-term 

progressive [approach]. 

Bobby (Facility Manager, University C) also stated that things have changed, “I think 

[FP&C] has made tremendous strides [in the involvement of facility management in the 

design of new facilities] in the past 10 years that I have been here.”  When asked why 

there has been change, Bobby stated there has been an improvement in 

“communications—lack of silos.  We are trying to tear them down.” 

Best Practices Using Value Engineering to Construct Sustainable Facilities 

Research question number three:  What do university facility and construction 

project managers propose as best practices for building sustainable college facilities using 

value engineering to incorporate the goals of stakeholders and the sustainability goals of 

the university engineering in the design phase of new construction or large remodeling 

projects?  The analysis of the data yielded three major themes:  1) The early involvement 

of stakeholders in the planning process will reduce the potential of long-term negative 

consequences of value engineering decisions, 2) an accurate initial construction budget 

reduces the need for value engineering, and 3) making value engineering decisions based 

on long-term savings in comparison to the initial construction expense can reduce the 

life-cycle costs of a new facility. 

The early involvement of stakeholders in the planning process will reduce the 

potential of long-term negative consequences of value decisions.  Whether the 

stakeholder is an end user of the facility or a facility manager, their early involvement in 
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the planning for new facilities improves the likelihood that the building will meet the 

needs of the end user and be easily maintained.  Most of the participants felt that the early 

involvement of stakeholders resulted in a better facility and could reduce the need for 

value engineering decisions, or at least get everyone’s opinions when making the value-

engineering decisions.   

According to Marshall (Project Manager, University A), “…the execution of the 

[construction] project is dependent on how well it is planned up front.”  Continuing: 

This is how it is supposed to flow, [idea for a new building] has been packaged 

and programmed to a certain degree.  Now we have to get with our stakeholders, 

make sure they are linked up with our design team that we…hire.  They will take 

that first program and refine the program—go through all the steps of design and 

get us a full set of documents. 

William (Project Manager, University B) added, “I think to build a cost-effective, 

sustainable project, you need to establish the goals up front.”  He further commented [for 

example] that if the expectation was to build a LEED certified building, “…I need to 

know that in my planning phases when I am establishing a budget…I think we have done 

a very good job at this university on establishing those goals up front…”  Jake (Project 

Manager, University C ) added that “the contractors, the subcontractors, the architects, 

the engineers, the end users—they all need to be aware of what they are trying to 

achieve.” 

Operations and other stakeholders’ use of the building should be considered in the 

planning, as well; Roger (Project Manager, University A) states: 
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You have got to make sure you know your maintenance costs so that the building 

is going to be kept up year to year.  That way, you still show the energy savings 

[for systems and components of new facilities].  If it is that robust, how much are 

you saving based on the [building] system you are putting in and your labor for 

taking care of the stuff [after construction]…the new technology, the manpower, 

and the training that you are going to have to have for the life expectancy of this 

building.  After ten years, does the [equipment] need to be changed out, and if you 

have to improve the technology that was there before [should all be considered in 

planning a new facility].   

Planning for a new building “…could be anything from how the building is sited for light 

harvesting, down to selection of fixtures and faucets for water conservation.  There are 

endless details,” per Sam (Project Manager, University A).   

Facility managers, stakeholders themselves, stated they should be involved early 

in the planning process, Sam (Facility Manager, University A) stated: 

…I need to be involved up front, back when they start conceptually discussing the 

[construction] project, because of the utilities and the infrastructure involved in 

supporting the new facility.  That is one aspect of it.  The second one is that the 

technical shops that I am in charge of…[responsible for] the maintenance of those 

facilities or those utilities—those [building components] are the ones that 

typically get [value engineered] out, or not out, but get changed and reduced, and 

we end up spending a lot more time on maintenance and repair or replacement 

[over the life of the facility]. 
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He also went on to add that “nobody is looking at how the [building] components interact 

together. We, being the facility side, have never been brought to the table and asked our 

opinion on the equipment selection and cost of what they are considering.”  He also 

stated that “it is that kind of thought process that, I think, if we are brought into the 

design phase early, would eliminate some of the replacement costs down the road.”   

Robert (Facility Manager, University A) explained that [facilities] have been asked to 

establish standards for some products and equipment [for new facilities]: “They [facility 

planning department] wanted to standardize all plumbing fixtures and materials.  We 

made them a nice long list…and it works great.” 

Stakeholder involvement in the planning process takes a conscious effort, Bill 

(Facility Manager, University B) stated: 

So, when you look at [value engineering], yes, value engineering has a negative 

impact by the nature of it, but if you have a good FP&C that is willing to listen to 

and work with you…FP&C’s willingness to communicate with operations and see 

what [equipment and building components] works and does not work, allowing us 

to have input on the specs, and allowing us to influence some of the design 

changes [for new facilities].  Now, they still make modifications, but before they 

do, we are allowed to have input. 

As mentioned earlier, Bill added further: 

I think value engineering is a necessity, whether anyone likes it or not.  I think the 

opportunity you have to be successful or not successful in it is to make sure you 

get enough stakeholders involved—make sure you get enough people involved to 

make sure what you value engineer has long-term benefit for the university. 
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Bobby (Facility Manager, University C) added that their FP&C has also increased 

facilities involvement in the process: “Yes, I think [involvement of stakeholders] has 

made tremendous strides in the past 10 years that I have been here.  [Improved] 

communications, lack of silos—we are trying to tear them down.”   

George (Facility Manager, University C), added:  

…here lately, as systems [the university system] has been growing and learning 

how to be a university system—we have, in the last three to four years, been 

given more and more voice in the design phase of new facilities.  They actually go 

out of their way to make sure that we are included.  He shared that facilities…can 

identify things that we have used before.  We know [some equipment] to be a pain 

and a constant maintenance nightmare.  Therefore, we are now given some ability 

to direct the design [of new buildings], and [participate] through the whole design 

and approval process, we have a voice.   

The impact on planning depending on the format of the design and building process was 

also discussed.  When asked if he saw more participation when using the design-build 

format, George said, “yes, very much so…and from where I sit, that works out very 

well.”  He continued with why FP&C is coming to Facilities for assistance: “Facilities 

has a mechanical engineer [and] electrical engineer that can really give quality input from 

the owner’s side.” 

  An accurate initial construction budget reduces the need for value 

engineering.   All participants felt that an accurate and complete initial budget could 

reduce the amount of value engineering that was required.  Further, if the building was 

designed to meet the needs of the stakeholders and budgeted appropriately, then the need 
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for value engineering would be reduced.  To build sustainable facilities and avoid value 

engineering, Jake (Project Manager, University C) stated that “[the process] is driven by 

budget.”  It is important to know your budget as you work with stakeholders so that 

everyone understands the budget allowed, according to Marshall (Project Manager, 

University A), “…then you have a certain amount of money.  You are not going to get 

any more…you want to [get with] your key stakeholders and client…and say “this is 

what we have [to construct your new facility].”  Further, he states then stakeholders 

know: 

…what we can pay for right now, and our estimating schedule of delivering a 

building that will give [their] program a boost.  Of course, [the stakeholders] are 

going to ask for the world, but this is what fits [the budget]. 

The type of facility to be constructed will also impact your budget, and this must 

be planned into the budget; Roger (Project Manager, University A) related that “…your 

dollar amounts are going to be a whole lot higher for an industrial occupancy [labs] than 

based on a business occupancy [classrooms and offices].”  These will present different 

challenges.  According to Sam (Project Manager, University A), “There is always the 

dollar sign behind everything; you have to understand that.”  The idea that the scope of 

the project can change from the time of conceptualization and setting the budget through 

the construction of the facility, scope creep, was mentioned by Bob (Project Manager, 

University B): “…when scope creep happens, then you blow all the work that you have 

done up front to try and match goals and time, and then the [value engineering] starts 

happening.”  Further, he expressed that:  
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If there was no scope creep, then it is the responsibility of the professional 

architect, the professional contractor, and FP&C to come to an agreement that we 

can build this building within the budget and get it all done.  That is our job. 

Not planning your project correctly leaves the potential for your project’s budget 

to run short; Roger (Project Manager, University A) relates, “[Your project] needs to be 

estimated out there, with real numbers before we go to the board.”  Without the proper 

planning, you will have to value engineer the project to fit the budget, Roger continues, 

“If it is off by 10%, it is better than having to VE [value engineer] your project going 

forward at 30% cost [reduction] because you have not estimated your budget for your 

project correctly.”   

Making value engineering decisions based on long-term savings in 

comparison to the initial construction expense can reduce the life-cycle costs of a 

new facility.  This theme was predominantly found with the participants who were 

facility managers whose focus is operating the new facility after construction.  A majority 

of the facility manager participants discussed problems encountered in maintaining 

facilities due to perceived value-engineering decisions that were made to accommodate 

short-term construction budget requirements. According to these participants, value-

engineering decisions should consider the potential long-term impact of decisions (good 

and bad) compared to the initial cost to ensure that the decision made has the most 

favorable impact on the university.  This finding was supported by Sam (Facility 

Manager, University A) who stated, “I believe most value engineering gets into just the 

construction of the building, and they do not look at the long-term maintenance and 

ownership of the building.”   
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Debra (Facility Manager, University B) added a recent example to support the 

need to consider the potential long-term impact of decisions: 

We have a building going in right now.  We did a big study, and we tried to get 

them on the central plant [for the heating and cooling].  [Putting the new facility 

on the central system] would have been a big savings in utility costs over the life 

span of that building.  And it did not get pushed through simply because of the 

upfront capital cost…the university was not willing to step up and [pay] that 

initial cost, which would have been recouped over the life of the building, and 

[resulted in] additional savings.  We also would have saved the university costs in 

the future [for additional buildings planned in that area] because we would have 

been putting in utilities that could have been used at a later date for areas that we 

already know they are going to be using.  Now, 10 years from now when they 

want to use that space—[this decision] makes [the future expense] just that much 

more, and we could have already had [the utilities] put in…the costs would have 

been much less in the future. 

With another example, Sam (Facility Manager, University A) discussed the 

impact of changing out heating and cooling systems during the value engineering 

process: 

From the maintenance side, if [project team chooses particular equipment] to save 

money, [initial] cost savings…[for example, if] they choose a different boiler or 

different types of pumps or controls for this one building because the contractor 

can get them a lot cheaper for this one [building]…[this will] save them some 

[construction budget] money.  Well, if my guys are not trained on how to 
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maintain [this new and different equipment] and operate it—now I am going to 

spend money to train them and to get all these other parts.  Now I have got six 

different systems I am trying to maintain—different parts, different knowledge—

and you cannot cross train everybody on all of these [different systems].  It makes 

[doing our jobs] more difficult. 

Commenting further about value engineering decisions that reduce the life cycle of 

various systems parts and equipment that cause increased cost for the university, Mark 

(Facility Manager, University A) stated: 

…we end up spending a lot more time on maintenance and repair or replacement 

when the life cycle of some of these pieces of equipment should be five, 10 years, 

and we are finding that within two to five years we are having to go back and 

replace it because it was substandard equipment that was put in that quote ‘met 

the intent of the specification’ and not what we really desire to do, as far as 

maintenance…I do not think they look for the true [long-term] cost savings 

[during the value-engineering process, and the savings to be obtained] by doing 

the VFDs or high energy components that we [could] put in there and save 

money, and look at ways of actually reducing the operating cost of the 

buildings—and the maintenance, too. 

Summary 

 Chapter IV presented the findings of this study and the themes resulting 

from analysis of the data.  Research question one sought to determine the perceptions of 

the participants of value engineering decisions during the design and construction of new 

facilities on the long-term cost associated with the new facility.  The analysis of the data 
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revealed two major themes:  1) value engineering can decrease the long-term expense of 

new facilities, and, 2) conversely, value engineering can increase the long-term expense 

of operating new facilities.  The second research question:  What challenges do university 

facility and construction project managers face in building sustainable collegiate facilities 

based on value engineering in the design phase of new construction or large remodeling 

projects?  The analysis of the data yielded three major themes:  1) Planning for new 

facilities impacts the success and need for potentially negative value engineering 

decisions, 2) accurate construction budgets reduce the need for value engineering, and 3) 

facility managers’ involvement in the design process of new facilities can mitigate the 

long-term costs associated with value engineering.   

Next, research question number three:  What do university facility and 

construction project managers propose as best practices for building sustainable college 

facilities using value engineering to incorporate the goals of stakeholders and the 

sustainability goals of the university engineering in the design phase of new construction 

or large remodeling projects?  The analysis of the data yielded three major themes:  1) 

The early involvement of stakeholders in the planning process will reduce the potential of 

long-term negative consequences of value engineering decisions, 2) an accurate initial 

construction budget reduces the need for value engineering, and 3) making value 

engineering decisions based on long-term savings in comparison to the initial 

construction expense can reduce the life-cycle costs of a new facility. 

  Chapter V will present a discussion of the findings.  This discussion will include 

the implications of the study’s findings on higher education institutions and 

recommendations for higher education institutions and for future studies.  
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

Chapter V presents an overview of the study and a discussion of the study’s 

findings.   Topics that will be presented include:  1) overview of the study, 2) discussion 

of the findings, 3) implications for higher education, 4) recommendations for higher 

education, 5) recommendations for future research, and 6) conclusion. 

Overview of the Study 

The purpose of this qualitative study was to explore university facility and 

construction project managers’ experiences and perceptions of the consequences of value 

engineering on the sustainability of newly-built facilities during the design and 

construction phase.  Of particular foci were the decisions made regarding building 

systems during the design-build process and their potential impact to the university, 

particularly the cost of the facility, in terms of increased energy used over the life of the 

building.  The participants in this study had two distinct work functions at their respective 

entities.  Construction managers view value engineering from the perspective of building 

a new facility, and facility managers view the value engineering process from the 

operational viewpoint after the new facility is in normal use.   

The construction of new facilities represents an opportunity to provide a more 

sustainable campus.  Higher education institutions must be responsive to contemporary 

issues, model good behavior, and provide examples of understanding problems and 

leadership to meet the sustainable expectations of stakeholders on their campuses 

(Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 2008; Sinclair, 2009).  Faculty, staff, students, and colleges 

and universities’ external communities are learning there is an opportunity to improve the 
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sustainability of new campus facilities and, further, to improve their campuses’ impact on 

the surrounding environment (Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 2008; McMillin & Dyball, 

2009).  However, improving the sustainability of college and university buildings cannot 

be accomplished in an ad hoc fashion, and understanding how the process of building 

new facilities affects the long-term sustainability of higher education institutions will 

enable them to make more informed decisions when planning new facilities 

(Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 2008).  In particular, value engineering, used in the design 

and construction phases of new facilities to control construction costs, can have a positive 

or negative impact on the sustainability and life-cycle cost of new facilities due to budget 

constraints usually involved with the construction of new facilities (Evans, 2006).   

The construction of new facilities is a complex process that is usually managed by 

construction project managers who have a challenging but important job when 

constructing new facilities.  Constructing new, sustainable facilities involves working 

with many different stakeholders, all with different views and expectations for the new 

facility and an ever-present construction budget that must not be exceeded (Abidin & 

Pasquire, 2007; Bakht & El-Diraby, 2015; Evans, 2006; Wao, 2014).  Project managers 

use value engineering to help determine the best choices for different materials, 

equipment, and processes used to construct new, sustainable, efficient, and serviceable 

buildings (Abidin & Pasquire, 2007; Bakht & El-Diraby, 2015; Sinclair, 2009; Wao, 

2014; Wang, 2013).  These new, sustainable facilities can provide many advantages, 

including improved working and learning environments, improved building systems, and 

energy savings (Attaran & Celik, 2015).   
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Facility managers also have a large impact on the sustainability and long-term 

operational expenses of higher education institutions’ campuses who can assist in the 

construction of new facilities (Daigneau et al, 2005; Elmualim, Shockley, Valle, Ludlow, 

& Shah, 2010; Mollaoglu-Korkmaz, Swarup, & Riley, 2013; Price, Pitt, & Tucker, 2011).  

The knowledge and experience that facility managers provide, with their experience of 

the day-to-day operations of their campuses’ physical plant, suggests their involvement in 

the design and construction of new facilities will be beneficial and cost effective for 

colleges and universities to design and build sustainable and functional facilities (Meng, 

2014).   

Construction of sustainable and energy-efficient facilities provides benefits to 

colleges and universities, both short term and long term in terms of reduced funding 

required for utility costs (Holowka, 2008).  For example, Holowka (2008) discusses 

water usage can be reduced by up to 40% and energy consumption can be reduced by 

50% in sustainable facilities.  Additionally, these buildings are not less functional and can 

provide a healthier, more productive workplace and provide savings over time for the 

university (Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 2008; Dal, 2010).  However, the future energy 

and reduction in operational expenses must be compared to any initial premium in 

construction costs in the value-engineering decisions made during the design and 

construction of new campus facilities as buildings are constructed within established 

construction budgets (Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 2008; Dal, 2010; Buchanan, 2011).   

To further higher education’s understanding of the construction of sustainable 

facilities and the impact of value engineering, this qualitative study used a collective case 

study design to address the following three research questions: 
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1. How do university facility and construction project managers perceive 

value engineering affects the long-term costs associated with newly-

constructed collegiate facilities? 

2. What challenges do university facility and construction project managers 

face in building sustainable collegiate facilities based on value engineering 

in the design phase of new construction or large remodeling projects? 

3. What do university facility and construction project managers propose as 

best practices for building sustainable college facilities using value 

engineering to incorporate the goals of stakeholders and the sustainability 

goals of the university?  

The conceptual framework that framed this study is based on the concept of the 

triple bottom line.  The triple bottom line is the economic, environmental, and social 

impact of decisions and practices considered together (Elkington, 2004; Glavas & Mish, 

2015; Hodges, 2005).  Using the triple bottom line as a criterion for design decisions 

allows the long-term savings associated with more sustainable options to be considered in 

value-engineering decisions, even if there is a premium initial cost for the sustainable 

option (Hodges, 2005).    This framework was appropriate for this study because it took 

into consideration the sustainable, social, and financial impact of decisions made during 

the construction of new facilities, particularly the long-term costs of operation (Glavas & 

Mish, 2015; Sinclair, 2009).   

Participants for this study were seven construction project managers and seven 

facility managers who had at least three years of experience in their respective roles at the 

time of this study.  The construction project managers all reported to the facility, 
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planning, and construction departments of their university or system, and most had 

responsibility for other project managers.  All the facility managers reported to the 

universities and had responsibilities from assistant vice president to management of 

several shops that maintained the campus.  At the time of this study, all of the participants 

had been in their position at least three years or had additional, similar experience, and 

most participants had many more years of experience.  

Table 1 

Study Participants

 

Discussion of the Findings 

This study is framed by the triple bottom line concept.  Using the triple bottom 

line as a criterion for design decisions allows for long-term savings associated with more 

sustainable options to be considered in value-engineering decisions, including building 

and operating higher education facilities (Hodges, 2005).  The concept of the triple 

bottom line requires organizations to look at the costs of building and operating facilities, 

as well as energy used and disposal of assets over the life of the facility (Hodges, 2005).  

The analysis of the data took into consideration the sustainable impact of value-

engineering decisions, the social impact of decisions, and, finally, the financial impact of 

Construction 
Project 

Managers
Related Years 
of Experience

Facility 
Managers

Related Years 
of Experience

University A Marshall 13 Mark 34
Roger 26 Don 18
Sam 16 Robert 33

University B Bob 25 Bill 20
William 14 Debra 9

University C Jake 6 George 14
Carol 6 Bobby 10
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value-engineering decisions, particularly energy use over the long term (Glavas & Mish, 

2015; Sinclair, 2009).  Decisions made during the design phase of the construction 

process have an impact on the triple bottom line and, ultimately, the best decision for 

materials and processes (Sinclair, 2009).  The value management decisions made during 

the design and construction of new facilities are at the core of designing new facilities 

(Annappa & Panditrao, 2012; Wao, 2014). 

Value Engineering’s Impact on Long-Term Costs of New Facilities 

Research question one explored how university facility and construction project 

manager participants perceive value engineering affects the long-term costs associated 

with newly-constructed collegiate facilities.  The analysis of the data collected to address 

this research question resulted in two major themes:  1) value engineering can decrease 

the long-term expense of new facilities; and conversely, 2) value engineering can 

increase the long-term expense of operating new facilities.  The conceptual framework of 

this study supports determining the long-term impact of value engineering on the 

sustainability of new facilities.  The concept of the triple bottom line requires 

organizations to look at the costs of buildings, operations, and disposal of assets over 

their life span (Hodges, 2005). 

Value engineering was originally developed for use on manufacturing lines to 

ensure that product was readily available to keep the production lines running smoothly 

(Jay & Bowen, 2015).  As the value-engineering process has developed, it has been 

applied to facilitate decision making in other industries, including facility construction, 

and the scope of factors to be included in the value-engineering process has grown 

(Sinclair, 2009).  For the value engineering process to achieve acceptable results meeting 
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the needs of all stakeholders, each stakeholder must have a voice in the process (Abidin 

& Pasquire, 2007; Sinclair, 2009).  The ability of project managers, who manage the 

construction of new facilities, to meet the budget requirements and meet the needs of all 

the stakeholders is determined by the value engineering process.  The results of this 

process can impact the long-term costs of a new facility in either a positive or negative 

effect (Abidin & Pasquire, 2007; Sinclair, 2009). 

The facility and project manager participants noted that value engineering 

decisions can have either a positive or negative impact on the sustainability of a new 

facility, including the long-term costs of operation.  Marshall (Project Manager, 

University A) expressed that the impact of value engineering on the long-term costs 

associated with new facilities is not necessarily negative but that it “depends on what 

system the team chooses to focus on.”  The perception of most of the project manager 

participants, who perceived that value engineering could have a positive impact on long-

term cost, was directed mainly at making good decisions in constructing facilities to meet 

the needs of the end users within the construction budget.   

The facility manager participants’ responses were primarily directed at value-

engineering decisions that had been made during the construction phase of buildings that 

they maintained at the time of the study.  Their focus on the operation of the building 

after construction lead them to look at the long-term cost of operation of their facilities.  

This focus aligns with the findings that facility managers are responsible for the 

sustainability and daily operation of their campuses (Price, Pitt, & Tucker, 2011).  Most 

of the comments from the facility manager participants across all of the participating 
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institutions were that value-engineering decisions have a negative impact on long-term 

costs of new facilities.  

Many of the comments of the facility manager participants were related to using 

short-term goals in the value-engineering process to choose equipment and systems to be 

installed in the construction of new facilities.  Mark (Facility Manager, University A) 

stated that he thought “most value engineering gets into just the construction of the 

building, and they do not look at the long term.”  This short-term approach to the cost of 

constructing the facility, without consideration for the return on investment (ROI) that 

more sustainable processes or components may bring, yields higher long-term costs for 

the institution.  This concurs with findings from Hodges (2005) and Sinclair (2009) that 

sustainable building systems and components will save operational costs for universities 

over time; however, these components and systems may come with a premium initial 

cost.  Understanding the long-term impact of sustainability decisions is supported by the 

framework of this study. 

Although sustainable practices used in constructing new facilities will save the 

institution money in the long run, there may be a premium that must be absorbed in the 

initial construction process during the value-engineering process (Abidin & Pasquire, 

2007; Evans, 2006; Nalewaik & Venters, 2009; Nyikos, Thal, Hicks, & Leach, 2012).  

Facility manager participants from all the participating institutions discussed that less 

expensive and inferior equipment that was bought to save construction funds using the 

value-engineering process had increased their long-term costs.  Discussing variable 

frequency drives (VFDs) that don’t last as long as their preferred VFDs, Bill (Facility 

Manager, University B) said that “there is a known brand out there that lasts five years, 
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and that is it…they use it every time [in new construction] because it is about a third the 

cost of the preferred VFD.  He stated their standard VFDs last “20 years.” 

The effective life of equipment installed in new facilities and the long-term costs 

associated with any value-engineering decision will impact the long-term costs associated 

with new facilities.  Although value-engineering decisions are required to manage 

construction budgets, the long-term effectiveness of these decisions is impacted by the 

focus of the value-engineering process (Abidin & Pasquire, 2007; Nalewaik & Venters, 

2009; Wao, 2014).   

Challenges Faced Building Sustainable Collegiate Facilities 

Research question two explored challenges university facility and construction 

project managers face in building sustainable collegiate facilities based on value 

engineering in the design phase of new construction or large remodeling projects.  The 

analysis of the data collected to address this research question resulted in three major 

themes:  1) planning for new facilities impacts the success and need for potentially 

negative value engineering decisions, 2) accurate construction budgets reduce the need 

for value engineering, and 3) facility managers’ involvement in the design process of new 

facilities can mitigate the long-term costs associated with value engineering.   

The planning phase for large facilities requires the input of the end users, 

designers, architects, facility managers, engineers, and contractors, among others. 

(Cartlidge, 2015, Cheng et al, 2011; Hodges, 2005; Sinclair, 2009).  This can be 

complicated by the multiple agendas of stakeholders of the new facility.  These multiple 

agendas make the planning process even more difficult since many construction decisions 

must be made in an environment of committees, and there will be many participants with 
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competing agendas asking for inclusion into the overall plan for the building and 

consequently fighting for their portion of the funds allocated for the new facility 

(Sinclair, 2009).   

According to the study participants, lack of planning impacts the function of new 

facilities and leads to value engineering to determine how to redistribute funds to meet 

the needs of the end users.  As supported by the framework of this study, lack of planning 

and the resulting value engineering influences the economic, environmental, and social 

impacts of the construction of new facilities.  The result of improper planning and value 

engineering can mean additional cost to ensure that the building systems meet the 

requirements of the end users after construction of the facility.  Facility managers 

provided multiple examples of the impact of improper planning from building systems 

that were not included in new facilities to major changes in the final design and 

construction of new facilities.  These examples required value engineering to find budget 

money to allow for additional construction expenses or additional costs to the university 

to install required equipment after the facility was completed. 

Planning is also important to develop an effective construction budget.  This 

finding aligns with the results of previous studies where insufficient budgets reduced the 

ability to achieve sustainable results in new facilities.  Budgets are approved before the 

construction of new facilities and many times are set at insufficient levels to achieve 

sustainable objectives of new facilities (Evans, 2006).  This requires value engineering to 

accomplish the basic requirements of the building and does not allow for potentially more 

expensive sustainable options for materials and components of new facilities.  Mark 
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(Facility Manager, University A) discussed issues with the budget not matching the 

requirements for new buildings, resulting in being over budget “30 and 60%.”   

The perceptions of the participants regarding the importance and potentially 

negative impact of improper budgets correlates with previous studies that found 

competing agendas and budget constraints place pressure on the sustainability decisions 

made during the planning phase for new facilities (Abidin & Pasquire, 2007; Bakht & El-

Diraby, 2015; Sinclair, 2009; Wao, 2014; Wang, 2013).  The conceptual framework of 

this study supports this finding in that improper budgets potentially impact all three 

aspects of the triple bottom line. 

An additional way to minimize the impact of value engineering, maximize 

sustainability, and improve the long-term costs of new facilities was to involve facility 

managers in the design and construction of new facilities.  The majority of the 

participants discussed that involving facility managers in the process of new construction 

could mitigate the long-term costs associated with value-engineering decisions.  This 

coincides with previous research.  Elmualim et al., (2010) and Meng (2014) found that 

facility managers can have a positive impact on improving the sustainability of new 

facilities, if involved early in the construction process.  Facility and project manager 

study participants stated that facility managers’ input early in the process would result in 

buildings that were easier to maintain and would be more energy efficient while 

maintaining the function of the building.  Mark (Facility Manager, University A) related 

that he would like to be involved earlier in the process, “I wish my impact would be more 

on the front end [rather] than frustration on the back end…”    
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The perception of the facility manager participants that their involvement in the 

design and construction of new facilities will improve the process aligns with previous 

research that found that the experience of facility managers is important for the 

sustainability of campuses.  This perception is also supported by the conceptual 

framework of this study.  Mollaoglu-Korkmaz, Swarup, and Riley (2013) found that 

facility managers’ involvement in the construction of new facilities increased the 

sustainability of new buildings due to the facility managers’ commitment to the 

sustainability of the campus, understanding of the overall campus operations, and their 

day-to-day ongoing commitment to the universities’ successes.    

Facility manager participants provided mixed perceptions of their involvement in 

the construction process and the value-engineering decisions.  Facility and project 

manager participants from each of the participating institutions discussed that efforts 

were being made to involve facility managers in the construction of new facilities.  

However, some of the facility manager participants indicated that they did not feel their 

input was being used.  According to Mark (Facility Manager, University A), “We have 

the same comments on the 30, 60, and 90% plans, and they never address [our 

concerns].” 

Participants from all of the study institutions identified that improvements had 

been made in getting facility managers involved in the process of building new facilities, 

and two of the participating institutions’ facility managers discussed that the process was 

improving overall.  Bill (Facility Manager, University B) stated that “I really think that 

our FP&C—I think over the last three to four years, I have seen them looking at a long-

term progressive [approach].”  Overall, project and facility manager participants 
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perceived that efforts had been increased to involve facility managers in the design and 

construction of new facilities.  However, there were mixed perceptions as to the 

effectiveness of this involvement from the facility manager participants in terms of 

improved sustainability and the effective use of value engineering in the design and 

construction of new facilities. 

Best Practices Using Value Engineering to Construct Sustainable Facilities 

Research question three explored the best practices proposed by university facility 

and construction project managers for building sustainable college facilities using value 

engineering to incorporate the goals of stakeholders and the sustainability goals of the 

university.  The analysis of the data collected to address this research question resulted in 

three major themes:  1) the early involvement of stakeholders in the planning process will 

reduce the potential of long-term negative consequences of value engineering decisions, 

2) an accurate initial construction budget reduces the need for value engineering, and 3) 

making value engineering decisions based on long-term savings in comparison to the 

initial construction expense can reduce the life-cycle costs of a new facility.  These 

themes are supported by the conceptual framework of this study. 

Marshall, a project manager participant, discussed the importance of getting the 

stakeholders involved with the design team after developing the original concept for the 

building; “Now we have to get with our stakeholders, make sure they are linked up with 

our design team.”  Getting the stakeholders involved in the process early aligns with 

previous research; Mollaoglu-Korkmaz et al. (2013) stated that it is important to have all 

stakeholders involved early in the design process to create an opportunity for a 

sustainable, long-term perspective to be used when making decisions in the design and 
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construction of new facilities.  Stakeholders have become more aware of the benefits of 

sustainable facilities and how the construction processes impact sustainability.  Customer 

expectations are changing with regard to standard construction processes and materials 

versus sustainable processes and materials, requiring a change in the value engineering 

process (Abidin & Pasquire, 2007).  This further validates the benefits of involving 

stakeholders in building new sustainable facilities. 

However, sustainable facilities can be difficult to construct with increasing 

demands of stakeholders and the requirement to stay within the established budget to 

construct new facilities.  Marshall, a project manager participant, discussed that the 

budget for a new facility is set early in the process, “then you have a certain amount of 

money—you are not going to get any more, and you make sure that your key 

stakeholders and client [know],”  This is substantiated in the findings of Bakht and El-

Diraby (2015) that decision making in the construction process has become increasingly 

complex with increased stakeholders’ expectations, sustainability goals, tighter 

construction budgets, and team decision making.  According to the perception of some 

project manager participants, it is important to establish a budget sufficient to meet the 

requirements of all stakeholders early to avoid the need for value engineering that could 

negatively impact the long-term cost of a new facility.  The triple bottom line framework 

of this study also supports this perception. 

The result of inaccurate budgets is value engineering decisions that can impact the 

sustainability and long-term cost of a new facility is supported by previous research.  If 

the requirement to stay within the construction budget requires making decisions that 

impact the selection of building components, the result can be a less sustainable building 
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that will cost more to operate over the building’s life cycle (Evans, 2006).  According to 

Roger (Project Manager, University A) you will have to value engineer the project to fit 

the budget, “If [the actual costs are] off by 10%, it is better than having to VE [value 

engineer] your project going forward at 30% cost [reduction] because you have not 

estimated your budget for your project correctly.”   

Value-engineering decisions are made in most, if not all, construction projects, 

and not all decisions result in negative results.  However, not including the potential long-

term expense for the university in the value-engineering decision process can create 

additional expense for the university over the life of the facility (Abidin & Pasquire, 

2007; Nalewaik & Venters, 2009).  This is supported by the conceptual framework of the 

study.  A majority of facility manager participants in the study discussed examples of 

additional long-term costs that had been incurred by their institutions due to value 

engineering decisions that did not include the ROI on more expensive building systems 

or components.   

This is substantiated by a previous study by Wang (2013) who found that if the 

decisions made in the construction of a building are made correctly, the short-term and 

long-term goals of the institution will be met, including the sustainability of the new 

building; however, the life-cycle costs of new buildings must be considered along with 

the initial construction costs.  Bakht and El-Diraby (2015) and Wao (2014) found that the 

sustainable emphasis in construction of new facilities has brought the life cycle of the 

project into the criterion that must be considered, making an already complex decision 

process even more complex as the ROI on more sustainable processes and products must 

be considered in the value engineering process.  
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Implications for Higher Education 

The findings of this study suggest three implications for higher education.  The 

students, faculty, staff, and the communities surrounding higher education campuses are 

becoming more committed to a sustainable campus (Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 2008; 

McMillin & Dyball, 2009).  The practice of building facilities that are environmentally 

friendly, sustainable, and efficient is an opportunity for institutions to be environmentally 

responsible and potentially can provide future savings for an institution (Cortese, 2005; 

Owens & Legere, 2015; Price, Pitt, & Tucker, 2011; Sinclair, 2009).  However, the 

process of designing and constructing facilities is a very complex process, and without 

working as a team, considering sustainable options, and constructing a sustainable work 

environment, value engineering may result in less than optimum solutions (Wao, 2014).  

Some of the savings to be obtained from sustainable building practices will be achieved 

over the life cycle of the building in terms of overall savings, productivity and health of 

employees, and an improved building environment (Abidin & Pasquire).   

The first implication for higher education is that value engineering decisions can 

result in increased long-term costs to operate new facilities if not made with 

consideration for ROI for sustainable options, as well as taking into consideration the 

needs of all interested stakeholders.  This implication is supported by the conceptual 

framework of the study, looking at the economic, environmental, and societal impacts of 

decisions.  Value-engineering decisions are made to manage the construction budget of a 

new facility—control cost; however, without looking at the long-term expense of 

different options, value engineering may not provide the maximum benefit for the 

university over the life of the facility (Wang, 2013).  Sustainable options for new facility 
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systems and components can improve the work space in new facilities and reduce utility 

costs for the university over the life of the facility (Hodges, 2005; Sinclair, 2009).   

The second implication for higher education is that failure to plan appropriately 

before and during the construction of new facilities can result in the construction of 

facilities that do not maximize the potential sustainable benefits and energy efficiency 

available.  Planning for a building that is sustainable and meets the needs of the 

university may be difficult and requires the input of the end users, designers, architects, 

facility managers, engineers, contractors, and others. (Cartlidge, 2015, Cheng et al, 2011; 

Hodges, 2005; Sinclair, 2009).  Failure to successfully plan before and during the design 

and construction of a new facility can result in the construction budget set at insufficient 

levels to achieve sustainability objectives due to the higher initial cost of sustainable 

initiatives with long-term ROI (Evans, 2006). The savings associated with sustainable 

systems and processes are usually received after the building is constructed, through 

reduced energy use and/or improved worker productivity (Nalewaik & Venters, 2009).  

Construction of new sustainable facilities has brought the life cycle of the project into the 

criterion that must be considered when planning a new facility, making an already 

complex decision process even more complex as the ROI on more sustainable processes 

and products must be considered for the construction budget (Bakht & El-Diraby, 2015; 

Wao, 2014).  This implication is supported by the triple bottom line framework as the 

economic impact and the environmental impact of decisions must be considered together 

with the impact on the society. 

The third implication for higher education is that failure to involve facility 

managers early in the design and construction of new facilities can increase the life-cycle 
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costs and reduce the sustainability of new facilities.  Facility managers have a significant 

impact on the sustainability and long-term operational expenses of higher institution 

campuses (Daigneau et al., 2005, Elmualim, et al., 2010; Mollaoglu-Korkmaz et al., 

2013; Price et al., 2011).   The knowledge and experience that facility managers can 

provide in the design of new facilities requires their involvement in the construction of 

new facilities that will be both functional and cost effective for the institution (Meng, 

2014).  Facility managers can leverage their knowledge of the campus to help in the 

construction of sustainable facilities by ensuring that sustainable goals and objectives are 

communicated with all stakeholders during the design and construction of new facilities 

(Hodges, 2005).  Involving facility managers in the design and construction of facilities 

can improve the university’s results from the triple bottom line approach to the process. 

Recommendations for Higher Education 

The results of this study have led to three recommendations for higher education.  

Institutions of higher education are developing sustainable initiatives and working 

towards green campuses worldwide (Sinclair, 2009).  The higher education community 

recognizes the positive impact of green campuses, including constructing sustainable 

facilities that will improve the work environment and reduce campus energy consumption 

(Attaran & Celik, 2015).  In addition, these initiatives are important to higher education 

students and create an opportunity to expand the learning experience of students in the 

sustainable campus environment (Attaran & Celik, 2015; McMillan & Dyball, 2009).  

Each of these recommendations is supported by the triple bottom line framework of this 

study, in that these recommendations can improve the university’s triple bottom line of 

economic, environmental, and societal impact. 
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The first recommendation for higher education is to include the long-term benefit 

(ROI) when making value engineering decisions on which building systems and 

components are installed in new facilities.  Many sustainable system and component 

options for new facilities will cost more initially; however, over the life-cycle of the 

facility, the university will benefit from reduced energy costs and improved work 

environments for its students, faculty, and staff (Buchanan, 2011).  If the long-term 

financial return is more than the initial cost to install, then the more sustainable option 

should be installed in the project (Abidin & Pasquire, 2007; Nalewaik & Venters, 2009; 

Wao, 2014).  The decision determining which options to use in constructing a new 

facility, if there is a need to reduce the cost of a new facility, is part of the value-

engineering process (Jay & Bowen, 2015).   

In many cases, the university can improve the long-term cost of new facilities by 

requiring that value engineering decisions consider the life-cycle costs of the components 

under value-engineering consideration (Wao, 2014).  The complicated and expensive 

process of building new facilities that meet the needs of the end users and multiple 

stakeholders requires project managers to manage competing agendas and the various 

needs and desires of those involved (Abidin & Pasquire, 2007; Bakht & El-Diraby, 2015; 

Sinclair, 2009; Wao, 2014; Wang, 2013).  There are many voices to be heard during the 

design phase of a construction process, with competing agendas, such as a need for 

increased classroom space, different interiors, or simply getting the most building space 

for the budgeted amount (Sinclair, 2009).  This recommendation will allow the 

opportunity for project and facility managers to focus on the long-term best benefit for 

the university when constructing new facilities.  The necessity to make value-engineering 
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decisions is related to the accuracy of the initial construction budget, and developing a 

complete and accurate budget can ensure that all stakeholders’ needs are met. 

The second implication for higher education is to develop effective and complete 

initial budgets for construction projects.  Proper budget planning will include funds for 

the approved needs of the stakeholders and reduce the requirement for value engineering 

which may result in loss in functionality or sustainability of a new facility.  Budget 

development requires consideration of many variables that must be considered to provide 

a sustainable facility that meets the space requirements and functionality of the new 

building, requiring trade-offs and comparisons during the design phase of the project 

(Abidin & Pasquire, 2007; Bakht & El-Diraby, 2015; Sinclair, 2009; Wao, 2014; Wang, 

2013).  Because most projects have a limited budget and different expectations from a 

variety of stakeholders, there exists a challenge to meet all of the goals of the project and 

to create a sustainable facility (Abidin & Pasquire, 2007; Bakht & El-Diraby, 2015; 

Evans, 2006; Wao, 2014). 

A third recommendation for higher education is to ensure that facility managers 

are involved in the design and construction of new facilities.  Early involvement of 

facility managers in the design of new facilities allows their experience and knowledge to 

help mitigate potential problems in the construction, operation, maintenance, and 

functionality of new facilities (Meng, 2014).  This knowledge and experience that facility 

managers can provide in the design and construction of new facilities helps ensure that 

new buildings are both functional and cost effective for the institution over time with 

increased sustainability expectations and university budget challenges (Elmualim et al., 

2010; Meng, 2014).  Facility managers are responsible for the operation and maintenance 
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of the campus and are increasingly more responsible for initiating large-scale sustainable 

projects on campus (Meng, 2014). 

Recommendations for Future Research  

The findings of this study led to recommendations for higher education 

institutions based on the perceptions of the project and facility manager participants of 

the impact of value engineering on the sustainability of newly constructed facilities.  

However, this study was limited to three large universities in the state of Texas, and 

future research would benefit from additional qualitative studies involving different 

stakeholders in the construction of new facilities.  For example, the end users of new 

facilities will have a potentially different perspective of the impact of value engineering 

based on their individual goals for the new facility. 

The first recommendation for additional study is to conduct a qualitative study 

with the end users of recently constructed new facilities.  Their perception of their 

involvement in the design and construction of new facilities and the resulting facilities’ 

ability to meet their needs will provide data indicating the effectiveness of end users’ 

involvement in the process.  The end users of the buildings will provide an overall 

viewpoint of the operation of the facility after construction.  Additionally, this 

perspective can provide a day-to-day understanding of the use of newly constructed 

buildings and the building’s ability to meet the needs of the end users. 

Another qualitative study with project and facility managers that included more 

schools and conducted in different geographic areas may also provide a different 

perspective.  Conducting another similar qualitative study in different geographic areas 

will bring to light different challenges and accomplishments at universities in different 
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parts of the country.  Schools in different regions of the country may operate within 

different environments in which construction decisions are made, one of which may be 

higher sustainability expectations and a willingness to commit more funding in support of 

sustainability.  These environments and the expectations of these schools will impact the 

value-engineering decisions as new facilities are constructed.   

A third qualitative study is recommended to better understand the perceptions of 

facility managers of the overall sustainability of their campuses and the impact of new 

facilities.  University and college campuses are aging, and the construction of new 

facilities provides an opportunity to improve the sustainability of campuses.  If new 

construction of facilities is done correctly and the operating system of the whole campus 

is considered, there may exist an opportunity to improve the overall sustainability of 

campus systems as new buildings are brought online.  In particular, campuses with 

central heating and cooling plants may be able to operate more efficiently as more 

buildings are added to the existing system.  These existing systems may have additional 

capacity and may operate more efficiently as more buildings are added, and the campus 

overall may operate more efficiently with improved overall sustainability. 

The last recommended study is a quantitative study involving multiple 

universities across the U.S., or regionally, that measures the impact of previous value-

engineering decisions made during the construction of new facilities.  This impact would 

be measured in the financial impact of value engineering decisions on the long-term costs 

of new buildings over their life-cycle.  Energy use or maintenance expense required due 

to value engineering decisions can be determined from the operations divisions of most 

universities.  This financial impact on the participating universities may be positive or 
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negative, and the results will indicate the sustainability achieved through the design and 

construction of new facilities.  The recommended participants would be facility managers 

who are responsible for the maintenance and upkeep of new facilities, in addition to the 

energy used on most campuses. 

 Conclusion  

Sustainable campuses are becoming more and more a standard for large public 

higher education institutions, and facilities play a large role in the sustainability of the 

campus.  The energy savings accomplished, in addition to the resources saved and the 

improved workspaces that sustainable facilities provide, is important to students, faculty, 

staff, and residents of the area surrounding large campuses.  In response to this, large 

public institutions of higher education are committing to building green, sustainable 

facilities, providing not only an improved environment but a learning community where 

students, faculty, and staff can advance sustainable efforts through research and practice. 

Constructing sustainable facilities has a considerable positive impact on the 

sustainability of colleges and universities; however, the process of building a sustainable 

facility with limited budgets and multiple stakeholders is challenging.  The decisions 

made during the design and construction of new facilities heavily impacts both the 

sustainability and functionality of a new facility, and these decisions are usually made 

using the process of value engineering.  Participating institutions in this study have each 

built sustainable facilities and have the goal of constructing sustainable facilities going 

forward.  This study examined the perceptions of project and facility managers of the 

impact of value-engineering decisions on the sustainability and long-term costs to operate 

new facilities. 
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A qualitative methodology and collective-case study research design was used to 

answer three research questions.  The study was framed by the conceptual framework of 

the concept of the triple bottom line.  The triple bottom line is the business decision 

criteria that include the economic, environmental, and social impact of decisions.  Three 

large, public institutions of higher education from the state of Texas participated in the 

study.  The participants included seven construction project managers and seven facility 

managers from the participating institutions.   Data was collected through several 

techniques, including the researcher, semi-structured interviews, institutional documents, 

and field notes.  Trustworthiness was provided using thick, rich descriptions, 

triangulation, and member checking. 

The first finding of this study, through the perceptions of the participating project 

and facility managers, was that value engineering can provide both positive and negative   

impacts on the sustainability and long-term costs of operating new facilities.  The project 

manager participants perceived, in large part, that value engineering had a positive impact 

on the sustainability and long-term costs of operating new facilities.  Facility manager 

participants primarily perceived the impact of value engineering as negative on their 

long-term expenses to operate facilities.  The two participating groups of project and 

facility managers had different perspectives on the construction of new facilities.  Project 

managers are responsible for the construction of new facilities, and facility managers are 

primarily responsible for the operation of all facilities on their campus. 

A second finding was that proper planning, an effective budget, and participation 

of all the stakeholders involved in the project can improve the resulting sustainability of 

new facilities and reduce the challenges of construction of new sustainable facilities.  
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Proper planning allows for better functionality of a new facility and the establishment of 

a budget that will better meet the requirements of all stakeholders.  In addition, 

establishing a realistic budget reduces the need for value-engineering decisions which can 

impact both the sustainability of a new facility and the long-term costs of operating the 

new building over its life cycle.  Facility managers are, themselves, stakeholders in the 

process of construction of a new building, and their involvement in the process allows 

them to contribute their knowledge of campus operations. 

The third finding was that including the long-term savings potential of building 

systems and components in the value-engineering process can reduce the long-term costs 

of operating new facilities.  Many times the initial expense of more sustainable options 

will preclude their inclusion in the project.  With limited construction budgets, the value-

engineering process is used to ensure that the overall project is constructed within the 

budget.  The higher initial costs of more sustainable options, if not included in the 

original budget, may be removed from the project.  However, many of these sustainable 

systems and components will provide an improved workspace for students, faculty, and 

staff, in addition to providing long-term savings in the operation of a new, more 

sustainable facility. 

Although this study was only conducted using three institutions of higher 

education in the state of Texas, its results are significant to the practice of higher 

education as it assists in the understanding of the impact of value engineering on the 

sustainability and long-term expense of newly constructed higher education facilities.  

Understanding this impact will aid higher education colleges and universities in 
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constructing new, sustainable facilities with increased energy savings and improved 

workplaces, creating a better environment for students, faculty, and staff. 
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Apr 26, 2016 7:25 AM CDT  
 

Stephanie Jones  
Educational Psychology Leaders  

 
Re: IRB2016-377 Effects of Value Engineering on the Sustainability of New Facilities on 

University Campuses: A Case Study Analysis of Project and Facility Managers’ 
Perceptions and Experiences  

 
Findings: Best of luck with your study!  

Expiration Date:   Mar 31, 2017  
 

Dear Dr. Stephanie Jones:  
 

A Texas Tech University IRB reviewer has approved the proposal referenced above 
within the expedited category of:  

7. Research on individual or group characteristics or behavior (including, but not limited 
to, research on perception, cognition, motivation, identity, language, communication, 

cultural beliefs or practices, and social behavior) or research employing survey, 
interview, oral history, focus group, program evaluation, human factors evaluation, or 

quality assurance methodologies.  
 

The approval is effective from Apr 25, 2016 to Mar 31, 2017. The expiration date must 
appear on your consent document(s).  

 
Expedited research requires continuing IRB review. You will receive an automated email 

approximately 30 days before Mar 31, 2017. At this time, should you wish to continue 
your protocol, a Renewal Submission will be necessary.  Any change to your protocol 
requires a Modification Submission for review and approval before implementation.  

 
Your study may be selected for a Post-Approval Review (PAR). A PAR investigator may 

contact you to observe your data collection procedures, including the consent process. 
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You will be notified if your study has been chosen for a PAR.  
 

Should a subject be harmed or a deviation occur from either the approved protocol or 
federal regulations (45 CFR 46), please complete an Incident Submission form.  
 
When your research is complete and no identifiable data remains, please use a Closure 
Submission to terminate this protocol.  
 
Sincerely,  

 
Kelly C. Cukrowicz, Ph.D.  
Chair, Texas Tech University Institutional Review Board  
Associate Professor, Department of Psychological Sciences  
357 Administration Building. Box 41075  
Lubbock, Texas 79409-1075  
T 806.742.2064 F 806.742.3947  
www.hrpp.ttu.edu  

  

http://www.hrpp.ttu.edu/
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Stephanie Jones  
Educational Psychology Leaders  
 
Re: IRB2016-377 Effects of Value Engineering on the Sustainability of New Facilities on 
University Campuses: A Case Study Analysis of Project and Facility Managers’ 
Perceptions and Experiences  
 
Findings: Renewal Approved.   
Expiration Date: Mar 31, 2018  
 
Dear Dr. Stephanie Jones, Carey Hewett:  
 

A Texas Tech University IRB reviewer has approved a renewal for the protocol indicated 
above within the expedited category of:  
7. Research on individual or group characteristics or behavior (including, but not limited 
to, research on perception, cognition, motivation, identity, language, communication, 
cultural beliefs or practices, and social behavior) or research employing survey, 
interview, oral history, focus group, program evaluation, human factors evaluation, or 
quality assurance methodologies.  
   
The renewal is effective from Apr 1, 2017 and will expire on Mar 31, 2018. This 
expiration date must appear on your consent document.  
 
Any change to your protocol requires a Modification Submission for review and 
approval prior to implementation.  
 
Your study may be selected for a Post-Approval Review (PAR). A PAR investigator may 
contact you to observe your data collection procedures, including the consent process. 
You will be notified if your study has been chosen for a PAR.  
 
Should a subject be harmed or a deviation occur from either the approved protocol or 
federal regulations (45 CFR 46), please complete an Incident Submission form.  
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When your research is complete and no identifiable data remains, please use a Closure 
Submission to terminate this protocol.  
 
Sincerely,  

 
Kelly C. Cukrowicz, Ph.D.  
Chair, Texas Tech University Institutional Review Board  
Associate Professor, Department of Psychological Sciences  
357 Administration Building, Box 41075  
Lubbock, Texas 79409-1075  
T 806.742.2064 F 806.742.3947  
www.hrpp.ttu.edu  

  

http://www.hrpp.ttu.edu/
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Appendix B 

Description of Study 
 

Please share your thoughts in our research study. 
 
What is this project studying? 
This study is called “Effects of Value Engineering on the Sustainability of New Facilities 
on University Campuses:  A Case Study Analysis of Project and Facility Managers’ 
Perceptions and Experiences.”  The purpose is to explore the perceptions and experiences 
of construction project and facility managers of the effect of value engineering on the 
sustainability, overall life-cycle expense of new facilities built on higher education 
campuses. 
 
What would you do if I participate? 
In this study, you will be asked to participate in a face-to-face or telephone interview.  
You will be asked a series of questions about your perceptions and experiences. 
 
Can I quit if I become uncomfortable? 
Your participation is completely voluntary, and you can stop the interview at any point.  
Dr. Stephanie Jones and the TTU Institutional Review board have reviewed the interview 
questions and think you can answer them comfortably.  You may skip any question you 
do not feel comfortable answering.  Participating is your choice.  However, we do 
appreciate any help you are able to provide. 
 
How long will my participation take? 
We are asking for 60 minutes of your time.  You will also be sent preliminary findings of 
the study.  At your option, you may comment on these findings to help bring more 
understanding to the study. 
 
How will my privacy be protected? 
Pseudonyms will be used to identify participants and their institutions.  None of your 
personal data will be associated with your responses or any data collected. Any personal 
information collected will only be used for communication purposes and will be 
destroyed once communication about the study is needed. 
 
How will I benefit from participating in the study? 
In addition to providing the project with valuable information and insight, you will also 
be contributing to the higher education body of knowledge referencing the experiences  
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and perceptions of project and facility managers regarding the use of value engineering in 
the process of designing and constructing sustainable facilities. 
 
How can I participate in this study? 
Please send an email stating your willingness to participate and your preferred contact 
method to Carey Hewett at carey.hewett@ttu.edu or call him at (806) 445-2283.  He will 
contact you through your preferred communications method to arrange an interview at a 
date, time, and location that is convenient to you. 
 
 
If I have questions regarding the study, who should I ask? 

1. If you have any questions about this research study, you can contact Carey 
Hewett at (806)445-2283 or email him at carey.hewett@ttu.edu. 

2. You may also contact Dr. Stephanie J. Jones, who is supervising this study, at 
(806)834-1380 or email her at stephanie.j.jones@ttu.edu. 

3. Texas Tech University’s Institutional Review Board protects the rights of 
people who participate in research.  You may call to ask them questions at 
(806)742-2064.  You may mail your questions to the Human Research 
Protection Program, Office of the Vice President for Research, Texas Tech 
University, Lubbock, Texas 79409, or email your questions to 
www.hrpp@ttu.edu. 

 

  

mailto:carey.hewett@ttu.edu
mailto:carey.hewett@ttu.edu
mailto:stephanie.j.jones@ttu.edu
http://www.hrpp@ttu.edu
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Appendix C 

Email to Vice President or Vice Chancellor 

Dear __________________, 

My name is Carey Hewett, and I am currently a doctoral candidate at Texas Tech 
University in the higher education program concentrating on higher education 
administration.  I am conducting a study that explores the effects of the value engineering 
process during the design and construction phase on the sustainability of new facilities on 
university campuses.  This will be a case study of construction project and facility 
managers’ perceptions and experiences.  Of particular foci are the decisions made 
regarding building systems during the design-build process and their potential impact to 
the universities in potential increased energy use over the life of the facility. 

I am requesting your approval to conduct this study at your institution.  If you approve, I 
am also asking for your assistance in sending the below email script and Description of 
the Study to project managers (or facility managers) with at least three years of 
experience at your institution.  I would like to interview two project managers and two 
facility managers from each institution in the study.  The participants will be asked to 
participate in one 60-minute interview that is conducted at a date, time, and location that 
is convenient for the participant. 

I truly appreciate your consideration in assisting me to conduct my study at your 
institution, as well as identifying potential participants.  I look forward to hearing from 
you.  My email is carey.hewett@ttu.edu or call me at (806) 445-2283, if you prefer. You 
may also contact Dr. Stephanie J. Jones, who is supervising this study, at 
stephanie.j.jones@ttu.edu or (806) 834-1380. 

Sincerely, 

Carey Hewett 
Doctoral Candidate, Higher Education Administration 
Texas Tech University 
 

Email Script to Potential Participants 
 

Dear _______________, 
 
My name is Carey Hewett, and I am currently a doctoral candidate at Texas Tech 
University in the higher education program concentrating on higher education 
administration.  I am conducting a study that explores the effects of the value engineering 
process during the design and construction phase on the sustainability of new facilities on  

mailto:carey.hewett@ttu.edu
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university campuses.  This will be a case study of construction project and facility 
managers’ perceptions and experiences.  Of particular foci are the decisions made 
regarding building systems during the design-build process and their potential impact to 
the universities in potential increased energy use over the life of the facility. 

Additional details of the study are provided in the attached Description of the Study. 
 
If you are willing to participate in this study, please let me know and provide me your 
preferred method of contact by responding to this email.  I will contact you through your 
preferred communication method to schedule a 60-minute interview.  My email is 
carey.hewett@ttu.edu or call me at (806) 445-2283, if you prefer. You may also contact 
Dr. Stephanie J. Jones, who is supervising this study, at stephanie.j.jones@ttu.edu or 
(806) 834-1380.  Your supervisor will not be informed of your decision to participate or 
not to participate in this study. 
 
Also, if you know any other individual who you perceive would be interested in this 
study and who meet the inclusion criteria to participate, I would appreciate it if you 
would forward the study information to him or her. 
 
I sincerely appreciate your willingness to participate in this study.  I look forward to 
hearing from you. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Carey Hewett 
 

  

mailto:carey.hewett@ttu.edu
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Appendix D 

Interview Questions 

1. What is your name and exact title, and how long have you been with the university? 

2. Explain your institution’s stance on sustainability, particularly with regard to 

constructing new facilities? 

3. How does your position impact the construction of new facilities?  Explain your role 

in the design and construction of new facilities? 

4. Are you or your university a member of the United States Green Building Council 

(USGBC)? 

5. How important is it to your university to build green facilities or facilities that are 

LEED certified? 

6. Describe your role in previous projects you have been involved with where 

sustainable buildings were achieved. 

7. What are the obstacles encountered in the design-build process that hinder your 

university’s efforts to achieve building green facilities? 

8. Explain the role value engineering plays in the design and construction of new 

facilities on your campus. 

9. Explain your role in the operation of facilities after initial construction. 

10. What is your opinion of the long-term cost associated with running your new 

facilities?  Have they been minimized? 

11. Explain the role of the process used in designing and constructing new facilities, e.g. 

design-build or design-bid-build, and its impact on the sustainability of the new 

facility. 
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12. How have value engineering decisions affected the long-term operational expense of 

your facilities? 

13. Who is involved in the decision-making process during the design phase of 

constructing new facilities? 

14. Have decisions made during the design and construction of new facilities created 

increased (or decreased) life-cycle costs of the building? 

15. With a goal of building sustainable and cost-effective buildings, what could be done 

to improve the process? 

16. What is your name and exact title, and how long have you been with the university? 

17. Explain your institution’s stance on sustainability, particularly with regard to 

constructing new facilities? 

18. How does your position impact the construction of new facilities?  Explain your role 

in the design and construction of new facilities? 

19. Are you or your university a member of the United States Green Building Council 

(USGBC)? 

20. How important is it to your university to build green facilities or facilities that are 

LEED certified? 

21. Describe your role in previous projects you have been involved with where 

sustainable buildings were achieved. 

22. What are the obstacles encountered in the design-build process that hinder your 

university’s efforts to achieve building green facilities? 

23. Explain the role value engineering plays in the design and construction of new 

facilities on your campus. 
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24. Explain your role in the operation of facilities after initial construction. 

25. What is your opinion of the long-term cost associated with running your new 

facilities?  Have they been minimized? 

26. Explain the role of the process used in designing and constructing new facilities, e.g. 

design-build or design-bid-build, and its impact on the sustainability of the new 

facility. 

27. How have value engineering decisions affected the long-term operational expense of 

your facilities? 

28. Who is involved in the decision-making process during the design phase of 

constructing new facilities? 

29. Have decisions made during the design and construction of new facilities created 

increased (or decreased) life-cycle costs of the building? 

30. With a goal of building sustainable and cost-effective buildings, what could be done 

to improve the process? 
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Appendix E 

Email Script to Potential Participants 
 

Dear _______________, 
 
My name is Carey Hewett, and I am currently a doctoral candidate at Texas Tech 
University in the higher education program concentrating on higher education 
administration.  I am conducting a study that explores the effects of the value engineering 
process during the design and construction phase on the sustainability of new facilities on 
university campuses.  This will be a case study of construction project and facility 
managers’ perceptions and experiences.  Of particular foci are the decisions made 
regarding building systems during the design-build process and their potential impact to 
the universities in potential increased energy use over the life of the facility. 

Additional details of the study are provided in the attached Description of the Study. 
 
If you are willing to participate in this study, please let me know and provide me your 
preferred method of contact by responding to this email.  I will contact you through your 
preferred communication method to schedule a 60-minute interview.  My email is 
carey.hewett@ttu.edu or call me at (806) 445-2283, if you prefer. You may also contact 
Dr. Stephanie J. Jones, who is supervising this study, at stephanie.j.jones@ttu.edu or 
(806) 834-1380.  Your supervisor will not be informed of your decision to participate or 
not to participate in this study. 
 
Also, if you know any other individual who you perceive would be interested in this 
study and who meet the inclusion criteria to participate, I would appreciate it if you 
would forward the study information to him or her. 
 
I sincerely appreciate your willingness to participate in this study.  I look forward to 
hearing from you. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Carey Hewett 

 

 

mailto:carey.hewett@ttu.edu
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